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TH EN  join in hand, brave 

Am ericans a ll!
By uniting we stand, by divid

ing we fa ll.— John D ickin
son.

W est T e x a s :  Continued 
quite cold tonight. Interm ittent 
ra in  or d rizzle  over the Pan
handle.
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Allies Nay Be Ready For Rash Against BurmaBLAZING AFRICA'S NEWEST HOT SPOT

By The Associated Press 
Great Britain has sent a powerful battle 

squadron into the Indian ocean, it was dis
closed today, amid increasing signs that tha 
zero hour may be near for an Allied offensive 
against Japanese-conquered Burma.

Authoritative London quarters said the big sea ar
mada included at least three battleships, the Aircraft Car
rier Illustrious and a large force o f cruisers and destroyed, 
all under the command of Admiral Sir James Somerville.

No explanation was forthcoming British commander in chief, from 
for the frank disclosure of British an inspection tour of the b £  
fleet movements, heretofore always Burma frontier 
shrouded in the deepest secrecy, but WaveI1 hlmself 4 ^ .
observers interpreted it as a move ed ^  Burma m w  ^

theite^  Tw0 other high-ranking Allied
^  , ^  i  Z  military chiefs, Lieut.-Oeit. Joseph

, i nU “ f an impeni " 8 W. 8  til well, U. a  A., and o T t t  
Allied drive into Burma have been Glaude , -  Auchlnleck have h m  
coming from United Nations head- repart4Kl conferring wttti den. Wa-
quarters at New Delhi, India, all vell at New wlthln ^  ^
this past week, following the re-
turn of Sir. Archibald P. Wavell, See ALLIES, pare 8

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor

Britain’s giant bombers 
spread air-raid alarms across 
Europe before dawn today 
as they soared 1,500 miles 
round trip over the Alps to 
blast the Italian w a r found
ries city o f G enoa and the 
big Royal arsenal center of 
Turin.

The Italian high command said 
the RAF inflicted heavy damage 
to buildings at Oenoa in a raid of 
"notable dimensions” and set fires 
in Turin.

First reports Indicated that the

Ths figures show 
numbsref raid* 

by RAF on Gsrmon 
chis* tines war 

bagan, Sept., 1939

LONDON, Oft. 23 (AV-The Ger
man-controlled Hilversum radio in 
the Netherlands went-off the air 
from 1:18 to 3:15 p, m„ today. 
(Heating that AUled air raiders were
over the continent In a continua
tion of their daylight raids.

attack was executed by the RAF's 
newest four-motored Lancasters and 
Stirlings, each capable of carrying 
up to four tons of bombs on long- 
range forays.

Genoa is the home of the big 
Ansaldo munitions and airplane

See ITALY, page 8

Steady Bombing 01 Invasion Fleet Nesses Up Jap PlansI I  all the RAF bombs dropped 
on Germany since the war be
gan were rolled into one, the ex-

, trial areas since September, 
1939. Some cities hit by rela
tively few raids have experi
enced greater destruction than 
others with larger numbers of 
attacks because of the great 
forces of bombers used by the 

RAF in recent months.

By The Associated P ress
Japan’s big new drive In the Solomon Islands appeared today to 

have been thrown off schedule as the Invaders still withheld their main 
•forces and Allied bombers continued to keep them off hnianoe with 
heavy blows.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s head- — —-----------------------------  . «  ..
quarters reported that United Na- __ '•
ttons airmen dumped 10 tons of | Z n v | t ta V V  P r i r A D A V F  
bombs on Japanese ships at Buin, U v I J I I C f l l  I  I l j U l l C T S  
in the Northern Solomons, where wa ■ . I  ! •
the enemy has been massing for | | Q g | g |  \ h a r l r l | | | | |  
an all-out Assault on the prize am'
American-held Guadalcanal air base W #■ l j  t*  mom
In the Lower Solomons. £ H  L  Cl I I  Cad  l u l l  v c U U D

A communique said all the planes »
found their targets, weathered a OTTAWA, Oct. 23 (iT~i Giimisn 
storm of anti-aircraft fire, and re- _ ar
turned safely to their bases. "  ”  powmanvuia»

So far. the navy declared. U
8. planes and warships have sunk ^  “  i f *
or damaged four Japanese cruisers. oniy. *JUT mT* m
nine destroyers and six transports whlch . both. f 1" ” 1
since Oct. 13. and ruards * "*■ * « . **• On-

In ground fighting, the navy re- government annowncsg
ported that American beat off a „  nl*  , __
"feeler" thrust by Japanese forces ®°me of the prisoners, g Stele- 
in the heavy jungle on Northern ment ^  Defense Minister J. L  
Guadalcanal, Oct 20, and said there Ralston disclosed, barricaded tbsm- 
was no material change in the mlli- se*ves *n their barracks end refus
tary situation. ed to obey orders until guards

On the New Guinea front. Allied chopped a hole in the roof and 
troops driving through heavy tropi- sprayed them with a fire hose, 
cal rains and over slippery moun- Cne prisoner was wounded In the 
tain trails were reported to have 1*8 by a rifle bullet and two SUf- 
advanced within nine miles of the fered light bayonet wounds, Rale- 
Japanese base at Kokoda. at the ton said. He described other injur- 
foot of the Owen Stanley range les as mostly of s minor character.

Dispatches said the Allied troops “Mild resistance'' to the shack- 
had now fought their way across ling order was shown at one other 
the most difficult sectors of the 
mile-high

Accused Nan Says Can't Help Grabbing Women By Throat
dreds of raids, each with hun
dreds of bombs, have hammer 
sa the Reich's western indus-

BASTROP. Oct. 23 (A”)— “ I ’m all 
right with men. but with women I 
Just want to grab them by the 
throat. I  can’t resist it—I  don’t 
know why."

So said Private George S. Knapp’s 
signed statement. Introduced as 
evidence at his trial on a murder 
charge in connection with the death 
of Lucy Rivers Maynard. 8 Bas
trop school girl.

Two statements by Knapp, draftee 
from St. Paul. Minn., were read 
yesterday at his trial. They were 
similar.

In the first, he admitted that he 
left the girl lying unconscious In 
a pasture three miles from her 
home. In the second, he declared 
that he had picked the child up 
near the school, taken her for a 
ride in an army truck and then 
choked her Into unconsciousness 
when she began screaming.

Knapp’s statement said he drag
ged the child into the field near 
where she was found the next day 
by a searching party, but he denied 
mutilating her In any way

“I didn’t put the scratches on 
the girl’s body. I didn't hit her 
on the head,” he said in the state
ment.

hTe second statement was read 
to the court by Col. Marlin C. Mar
tin. investigating officer who re
viewed the Charges against Knapp 
before the court martial was called.

The earlier statement was pre
sented by Lieut. Col. Haney Iklen- 
feld, 95th division inspector-general, 
who interviewed Knapp a few hours 
after the girl died on Oct. 8.

republic in the world. Below, 
view of Water Street, on the 
Monrovia waterfront. Here are 
located most of the city’s trad

ing concerns.

the bulge of Africa, have added 
to "axis Jitters. Pictured are, 
above, air view of Monrovia, 
capital of Liberia, only Negro

With Germany again fearful of 
an attack upon Vichy-French 
Dakar, unconfirmed reports of 
the arrivai of American troops 
in Liberia, 600 miles away, along

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Oct. 23 (AV-Victor F. 

Barnett, chairman of Tulsa's war 
transportation committee, warned 
today that gasoline moonshiners 
may make enforcement of ration
ing a problem in some oil-produc
ing areas.

“ It  is too easy to make gasoline; 
much easier than it is to make 
moonshine whisky,”  he declared.

’’This section abounds in crude 
oil. A motorist can make his own 
gasoline from crude. Of course, it’s 
unsafe but all he needs is a drum 
which can stand some heat."

Barnett, who has been one of 
the editors of the Tribune In this 
oil city for 22 years, said that 
by heating a drum of crude oil and 
condensing the vapors that boll 
off, a gasoline of about 50 octane 
could be obtained. Present standard 
brand gasolines are about 70-72 oc
tane.

While the fuel made by such gas
oline moonshine methods would be

See GASOLINE, page 8

Silent Dawns Come 
As Mainsprings Pop 
In All 48 States

Mrs. FDR Arrives 
Safely In Britain

Defeat Of Draff 
Delay Is Sought

Woman And Maid 
Slain In Chicago 
Mystery Killings LONDON, Oct. 23 (A*)—Mrs. Elea

nor Roosevelt has arrived In Brit
ain as the guest of Kljjg George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth "in order 
to gain first hand knowledge of 
British women's war activities and 
to visit United States forces in 
Great Britain,” Buckingham palace 
announced today.

The first lady, accompanied by 
her secretary, Malvina Thompson, 
flew to England by a route which 
was not disclosed.

She expected to stay two or three 
weeks and Inspect every phase of the 
British war effort she can in that 
limited time.

The announcement from the 
Royal palace said:

"Mrs. Roosevelt has arrived in 
tills country at the invitation of

See MRS. F. D. R., page 8

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (/P)—Hav
ing gently nudged aside the pro
hibition issue, administration lead
ers trained their fire today on a 
series of other amendments that 
threatened to aelay enactment of 
the lower draft age bill.

Chief among these was a demand 
that 18 and 19 year old men be kept 
out of combat troops until they 
had undergone six months or a 
year's military training.

The wet-dry issue evaporated for 
the time being yesterday when the 
senate voted 49 to 25 to send back 
to its military committee an amend
ment by Senator Lee (D-Okla) 
which would have banned the sale 
of alcoholic drinks from military 
areas.

Lee, 50 year old ordained Bap
tist minister once known as the 
“boy orator" from Oklahoma, was 
disappointed but undismayed by this 
parliamentary maneuver w h i c h  
probably will keep his proposal bot
tled up in committee for some time.

"There would have been less dls-

See DELAY, page 8

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 23 (A*)— 
‘ ••So T look all over town and I  
can’t buy an alarm clock any
where, see?

"So for the last three nights 
I ’ve been sleeping in a hotel so 
the clerk can call me in time to 
go to work. . .”

Jeweler Francis P Lepage 
wasn’t even surprised at his 
customer's story, what with 
mainsprings popping in all 48 
states, and all the war workers 
screaming because:

(1) They can’t buy clocks, and
(2) It costs $1.50 or more to 

get the old 89-center fixed—if 
they're lucky enough to find re
pair parts.

’’And I  would like to point 
out” , says Mr. Lepage, "that 
what good is an automobile and 
four tires to carry factory 
people to work, if the driver 
is home asleep?"

A score of retailers and a 
dozen repair firms confirmed 
L e p a g e’s forecast of silent 
dawns across the nation.

---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- ------
AII-H-H, NOW!

WHEELER, O re , Oct. 23 UP)— 
“Silly Goose" is right! Franklin 
Knight was fishing in a rowboat 
when a wild goose flew directly at 
him. He grabbed it barehanded.

EVANSTON, 111., Oct. 23 (A5— 
Cook County state’s attorney police 
joined Evanston authorities today 
in the Investigation of the slaying 
of a wealthy radio manufacturer's 
Wife and her maid, whose bodies 
were found last night in the living 
room of their home in the exclu
sive residential section of this Chi
cago suburb

The slain women were Mr. L il
lian Galvin. 45, wife of Paul V. 
Calvin, who was reported enroute 
home from Washington where he 
had been on government business, 
add Miss Edna Slbilski. 30-year- 
ofal farmer's daughter.

Capt. Daniel Gilbert of the state’s 
attorney’s office, said that although 
robbery might have been the mo
l l «  for the slaying—Jewels were 

'»sported missing—he was not sat- 
Isfktd this was the only motive.

C apt ~Peber J. Oelshecker of the 
Evanston police said the bodies of 
Mrs. Galvin and Miss Slbilski were 
found about 6:45 p. m . yesterday 
bjfthe Galvins' 20 year-old son, Rob
ert; upon his return home from 
tebool.

Dr. Thomas Garter, coroner’s 
physician, said that each woman had 
been shot once beneath the heart 
With a ,45 caliber automatic pistol, 
and each had been bludgeoned over 
the head, apparently with the gun. 
He said Mrs. Galvin had been shot

See WOMAN, pags 8

mountains and were 
pressing their month-old advance 
with combined flanking and frontal 
attacks.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------H iller Slitters New Setbacks In Russia13 Army Branches Open 

To Youth of America!
Worley Donotes 
Desk Souvenirs 
To Salvage Drive

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 OPh- 
Representative Worley (D-Tex) has 
cleared his desk of objects to con
tribute to the scrap drive.

Into the heap at the capttol went 
a two-pound bronze plate reading 
“Eugene Worley;’’ a tiny metal but
ton he received last week from the 
Red Cross for making a blood dona
tion; a small model of the Wash
ington masonic memorial at nearby 
Alexandria, Va., and a Japanese 
bomb fragment found at Pearl Har
bor.

Recalled recently from active 
service in the navy as a lieutenant 
commander, after "wmoi. jn th» 
Australian war zone, Worley offer
ed this comment as he tossed In 
ths objects:

"They an  not much in them
selves But just lmtgto* how mush

Young men of 13 and 19—here's 
your chance to make history, not 
Just read about it.

There’s no mistake—before this 
war is over American tanks are 
going to roll down Berlin streets 
and the flag will again fly over 
Bataan and Corregidor.

Wouldn’t you like to be in the 
army that travels the road to the 
greatest adventure of our times?

That opportunity is now. You 
have your choice of 13 branches 
of service in the U. 8. army.

Make your application today to 
the U. 8. Army Recruiting sta
tion, Rooms 10-12, Pampa Post- 
office building.

Turn to page S of today's is
sue or this newspaper and team 
the types of service open in the 
13 branches.

Then go today to the U. B. 
Army Hwrultlng station, Rooms 
10-11, Pampa Postoffice building,

Skellytown Mother Gels Word From Son In Jap  Prison Camp
(See Photos on Page 8)

For the first time since January 
17 of this year, Mrs. Essie Ruth of 
Skellytown has received a letter 
from her son, Pfc, Albert C. Our- 
lee, U. 8. Marine corps, who was 
with the heroic garrison at Wake

uary 17 when I received a Christ
mas card.”

In the same prison camp bar
racks with Albert is another Skelly- 
town man, Kenneth Melton, who 
was also on Wake island when the 
Japs seised it. Kenneth and Albert 
enlisted n r ”H »'ttM H fte  'cSrps t t  
the same time, in 1941. A brother 
of Kenneth’s, Sidney U, has en
listed in the marines and Is at the 
San Diego base.

Address at Albert la Pfc. Albert 
O. Our lee. BRS-2 Shanghai War 
Prisoners Camp, Japanese field

See SKELLYTOWN, page S

Temperatures In Pampa
the Japanese on December 11, 1941, 
and who now is in a Jap prison 
camp In Shanghai 

"The navy informed me that A l
bert had been on a radio program 
broadcast from Tokyo on September 
14. but I  did not hear the pro
gram,” Mrs. Ruth said. “ Hro last 
tkna I  head from him was oo Jan-



Shamrock and Is a 1942 graduate 
of the Shamrock High school, where- 
shec was drum major. At present 
she is attending a business college 
in Oklahoma City and will con
tinue her work until she finishes 
her course.

The bride groom attended the 
Shamrock High school and has 
farming Interests near Shamrock.

In selecting her diamond at Zale's, y ou are assured of 
giving her the finest quality and beauty . . .  a source 
of joy and pride through all the years.

*16950

sees tWs lovely w 
f i o r i r «  3 dottar,

Service
Ê A W

Sterling inlaid for 
a lifetime of love- 

' q M r . . . silver 
alato .of auaerier. 
«ieeMty. HI—Seat 
ed is the charming 
“Youth" pattern.

BANNER
The foreign-bom population of

HfW /f BIG WARTIME 
ECONOMY SIZE-25 OZ.CAN ---------IVT VICTORY BONDS----- ------

BOSES ARE RED 
A miniature version of a flor

ist's box is what one cosmetics 
firm Ik using to package its new
est shade of nallpoliih. Quite in 
keeping, the shade is that of a

Pay Weekly

gory reds we've seen too much of.

M rs. Jones Honored 
A i Layette Shower 
Given This Week

lbs . W. 8. Jones was named hon- 
oree at a layette .shower given this 
week in the home of Miss Mary 
Lee Morris.

Bridge was played during the eve
ning and prizes were won by Mrs. 
Rob Brown and Miss Mary Jean 
Bill. Wh6 presented them to Mrs. 
Jones

Refreshments were served from a 
lace covered table centered with a 
two-tiered cake decorated in pink 
and blue. Mrs. R. D. Morris poured 
coffee.

Gifts were arranged in a bassinet.
Attending were Mrs. Bob Brown. 

Mrs. Norman Maddux. Jr., Miss 
Mary Jean Hill. Miss Zelda Mae 
Hurst. Miss Mary Elizabeth Por
ter. Mrs. J. R. Cox. Mrs. R. D. 
Morris, the honoree, and hostess.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Ralph 
Hamilton and Miss Virfiie Wyatt.

M « .  Jones, who is the former 
Miss Reita Lee Eller, is making her 
home In Pam pa while her hus
band. a technical sergeant in the 
United States Army Air Corps, is 
in'foreign service
---------- H  V VICTORY STAM PS----------

Combined Meeting 
Held By Six Groups 
Of Women's Council

Six groups of the Women's Coun
cil of First Christian church met 
in general session Wednesday aft
ernoon at the church. Mrs. Char
les F. Madeira presided at the meet
ing of the Executive board and 
Council meeting in the absence of 
the president. Mrs. C. E. Cary.

Reports were made on home can
ned food sent to the Juliette Fow
ler Orphans home in Dallas, and 
also on the progress the groups are 
making in filling their quota of Red

Methodisi Women
Continue Study Of 
'On This Foundation'

Woman's Society of Christian 
Sevtce of First Methodist church met 
in the church fellowship hall Wed
nesday afternoon for the regular 
mission study with 32 members at
tending.

After the group sang “Oh Zion 
Haste" and Mrs. C. E. Ward led in 
prayer, Mrs. H. H. Boynton, presi
dent. reported that the rummage 
sale, which was held last Saturday, 
was a financial success despite the 
rainy weather.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst introduced the 
lesson “On This Foundation,” by 
W  Stanley Wycoff by reviewing the 
preceding chapters.

"Education and the Bible go hand 
in hand and are the pillars of de
mocracy. About one-half of Latin 
America has no chance of hearing 
the gospel and many of the others 
are not being reached." Mrs. Hurst 
stated.

Colleges and other types of school 
were discussed by the group. Mrs. 
J. Knox spoke on the Wesley houses 
that are serving the Latin American 
natives in the United States. Mrs. 
Raeburn Thompson showed on the 
map places maintained by the wom
an's work of the Evangelical church
es. Mrs. Dan Leitch read lettei . from 
missionaries working in South Amer
ica. Mrs. T. C. Lively’s sister. Miss 
Vada Waldron, is a missionary in 
Mendosa, Argentina. An article was 
read telling of the splendid work 
she is doing in the kindergarten 
there. Through the children she is 
abie to reach the mothers with the 
gospel.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell told of "So
cial Insurance" in South America 
after which Mrs. Sherman White 
brought articles on the laws of Mex
ico pertaining to the Christian 
churches.

Mrs. Hurst concluded the study 
with the thought that the highway 
being built from North AmericaCross Comfort kits. Each group was — . , . ,  . __ . -

urged to be 100 per cent in doing can i°*n two neighbors and tnake
Red Cross work by next month's 
meeting.

The program for the afternoon 
was presented, by group two. with 
Mrs. L. K. Stout leading. Mrs. Bob 
F|»k told of Dr. Bonham’s work 
in the Belgian Congo. The remain
der of the program was given as 
a radio program with Mrs. L. E. 
Frary acting as announcer. Talks 
were made by Mrs. W. L. Parker, 
Mrs. Billy Taylor. Mrs. Claude Lard. 
A  solo. “Fling Out the Banner.” 
was sung by Mrs. B. A. Norris. De
votions Is were in charge of Mrs. 
D. V. Burton, who chose her scrip
ture readings from the Psalms.

Fifty members were present. 
------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS------------

Priscilla Club 
Entertained By 
Mrs. M . Baxter

Sh a m r o c k  o n  ■::! m > m  m  
Baxter was hostess to the members 
of the Priscilla club at her home 
Wednesday afternoon 

Chrysantheumums and dahlias 
were artistically arranged about the 
rooms to decorate for the occasion.

Red Cross knitting and sewing was 
'the diversion for the afternoon.

During the social hour. Halloween 
stunts were enjoyed by the group, 
and a Halloween motif was carried 
out on the refreshment plate with 
attractive favors.

Attending weie Mesdames, S P 
Britt. Charles Palmer and Robert 
Baxter, guests, and Mesdames O T  
Nicholson, Kenneth Caperton. B F 
Kerch, Flake George. William Kvle 
Harry Mundy. Earl Koger Fred 
Holmes, and George Stanley, mem
bers. • •

T *  Relieve Distress o f M ONTHLY

fQ U Ii WEAKNESS
due to  fiftfetinnal periodic disturb
ances—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Com
pound t a b l e t s  (with added iron). 
Also fine stomachic tonic! Follow 
label directions. Well worth trying! 
■alu- ----------- ------------------------

a happier, more understanding way 
of life for both countries.

Mrs. Joe Shelton presented the 
devotional.

The society will meet next week 
for a Week of Prayer when the 
subject will be "We Built" with 
Mrs. Horace McBee as leader. The 
retreat will be held Monday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock in the church 
auditorium; Tuesday morning quiet 
hour will be observed from 9:30 to 
11 o'clock; Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock. 
Mrs. W R. Campbell and assistants 
will phesent a program on "Blest 
Be the T ie :” Thursday morning 
quiet hour will be held from 9:30 
to 11 o'clock; Friday afternoon at 
2 30 o'clock. Mrs. E. B. Brown will 
direct the program on "Where Cross 
the Crowded Way."
_________B lIY  V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Seven Circles Of 
First Baptist WMS 
Have Mission Study

Woman's Missionary society of 
First Baptist' church met in circles 
this week for mission study. The 
circles will meet again next Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock for 
stewardship programs.

Twelve members attended the 
meeting of circle two in the home 
of Mrs. J. H. McCrary when Mrs. 
H. C- Wilkie presented the devotion
al. In a brief business session con
ducted by the circle chairman, Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes. Mrs. Homer Hays was 
appointed stewardship chairman. 
Mrs. McCrary discussed the mission 
study lesson. The circle will meet 
with Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 720 South 
Hobart, next week.

When 14 members of circle three 
met In the home of Mrs Cecil Cul- 
lum, the mission lesson was given 
by Mrs. T. J. Watt. The circle 
will meet with Mrs. John Evans, 
228 Korth Nelson street. Wednes
day.

Circle four met in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter for study. After 
prayer was offered for those ill 
and for men in service whose moth
ers are in the circle, a short busi
ness session was conducted by the 
circle chairman. Mrs. R. W Tuck
er. The devotional was given by 
Mrs. A. W Coltharp, who used as 
her subject “The Light House.” Mrs. 
P. O. Gaut gave the mission mag
azine review for the 11 members 
present. Mrs. Clyde Martin. 718 
West Buckler, will be hostess next 
week.

Mrs. W. E. James was hostess at 
the meeting of circle five. In the 
business session presided over by 
Mrs. Garnet Reeves, committee 
chairmert were appointed. The theme 
for the afternoon was “Foreign 
Missionaries.” Mrs. Paul Briggs re
viewed the lives of a number of 
prominent missionaries In Baptist 
fields: Mrs. O. T. Hackney told of 
the work of her sister. Miss 'Ruby 
Hayden, missionary In Chile. She 
also gave excerpts from letters from 
her sister while there. Five mem
bers attended the meeting. The 
group will meet with Mrs. Hackney. 
415 North Somerville street, next 
week.

circle six met in the home of 
Mrs. Ella Brake and during tne 
business hour conducted by Mrs. 
Gladys Davis, chairman, an offer-

Luncheon Planned 
A l Euzelian Class 
Meeting This Week

Euzelian class members of Firsi 
Bantist church assembled in thi 
home of Mrs. Louis Tarpley for the 
regular weekly meeting. ' '

After Mrs Ray Miller presented 
the devotional, absentees were dis
cussed and contacted.

A luncheon was planned for next 
Monday at 1 o'clock with Mrs. C. 
W. Briscoe, 434 Hill street, as host-

Larry Doyle Rider 
Honored At Party 
On Fifth Birthday

Mrs. D. L. Rider honored her five- 
year-old son, Larry Doyle, at a birth
day party in the Coltexo commun
ity hall this week. Mrs. M. J. P e r 
due and Mrs. R. C. Welch were co
hostesses.

Games were played and gifts 
were opened after which refresh
ments of punch, ice cream, and cup 
cakes decorated with miniature 
flags, were served.

Attending were Ruthie Hughes, 
Betty Joyce Roberts, Dick Hill, 
Hayward Homines. Wanda, Betty 
and Arthur Ray Roberts. Gwyndo- 
lene, Geraldine and Lois Marie 
Willis. Lora. Benzel, and Neva Rip- 
py. Norval Ray and Garlene Car- 
ruth, La Jauna Peden. Fred W. 
Blackwell. Mary Beth and Kay 
Hammonds. Jimmy Lee Davis, Lu
cille and Helen Perdue. Jacklyn and 
Annette Cheetwood. Charles and 
Kenneth Cox, Larry Doyle Rider, 
Miss Carlene Welch and Mmes. J. 
A. Davis, M. L. Rippey, C. A. Ham
mond. and J. H, Romines.

Sending gifts were Tommie Guy 
Hedrick. Mr and Mrs. Bill Giles, 
and Mrs. J. B. Logan.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Mrs. Davis Elected
i - - i ■-■(- i'Y* v-

President By Merten 
H. D. Club Members.

New officers were elected when 
Merten Home Demonstration club 
met with Mrs. Sam Coberly this 
week. Officers are Mrs. E. B. Dav
is, president: Mrs. J. L  Burba, vice- 
president: Mrs H. H Threatt, sec
retary-treasurer: and Mrs. T. L. 
Birman, council representative.

Following the business meeting, 
Mrs. E. B. Davis passed out dried 
fruit and nut paste and gave the 
recipe for making the paste. Mrs. 
E. E. Ethridge made green tomato 
mince meat and told how green 
tomatoes may serve as a food If 
used as mince meat but if vinegar 
is added and the tomi toes are cook
ed for a long time, they can only 
be used as *n relish. Mrs. Lucian 
Bryant served rice pudding, demon
strating an economical dessert of 
whole grain cereals. Mrs. Frank 
Bally had os her fall dessert apple 
and pear mince meat.

j ! . ." '¿ ■KB.* "’ f igAnnual Drive To Be Held During Girl Scout Week
In connection with National Olrl 

Scout week activities, Pampa Girl 
Scout Council is conducting the an
nual drive for funds. The four 
civic clubs. Rotary, Lions, Kiwanls, 
and Junior Chamber of Commerce 
are sponsoring the drive. The 
Leaders club, composed of troop 
leaders and their assistants and 
other civic minded men and women 
not members of these clubs, are 
lending their assistance.

With 300 girls registered now, and 
many more asking for scouting, the 
need to keep on with this fast grow
ing organization can be understood.

“The girls of our community are 
important I Thp girls of the world 
are important. Helping children to 
have a normal happy childhood, 
training them In those attitudes that 
they, as the citizens of tomorrow, 
must possess—that Is a part of the 
total war effort that is vitally con
cerned with the very things we are 
fighting for. We have been made 
aware of the ease with which young 
people can be led so let us see that 
they are led toward good,” local 
Scout workers point out.

Girl Scouts of Pampa wiU at
tend church services Sunday in their 
uniforms. Letters have been mailed 
to the pastors in town asking that 
they cooperate by making mention 
of Girl Scout week.

The observance of Girl Scout 
Week comes to a close on Saturday, 
Oct. 31. the birthday of Juliette Low, 
who founded the Girl Scout move
ment In this country. The Pampa 
Girl Scouts will be joining with 
more than 725.000 others through
out the nation in the observance of 
this week.
---- — -BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

, A called meeting will be held 
ing wasglven for Buckners orphan Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock In 
home. The devotional was present- | the home of Mrs. Threatt. It  is tm- 
ed by Mrs. B. B. Barrett, whose portant that all members attend, 
subject was “Every Christian is a Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Missionary " Mrs Rufe Jordan con- E B Davt«; A swaftord, Sam Cober- 
tinued the program, comparing the jy jMhn Brandon. E. E. Ethridge, 
lives of the Biblical missionaries i H M Hassen T  L. Sirman. J. H. 
with those ot present time Then jhjsh j  L . Burba. B W Bettis, 
the need of missionary work Injprank s^yy, h . H. Threatt. Lucian 
Pampa with the incoming of pew | Bryant, d  A Caldwell. C. B Han- 
people was discussed. Eight mem- i ey and a vlsitor. Mrs. H. D. John- 
bers were present. Mrs. Jordan, 321

Miss Roden Becomes 
Bride Of T. M. Daniels 
In Sayre Ceremony
Spvcisl To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Oct. 23.—Miss Mary 
Estelle Roden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Elmore Roden, became the 
bride ofc,T. M. Daniels, son of Mr. 
and MTs. T. L. Daniels. Saturday 
evening, October 17.

The double ring ceremony took 
place at the parsonage of the First 
Baptist church at Bayre. Okla., with 
the pastor officiating.

The bride wore a tailored suit 
of turquoise blue with copper ac
cessories. Her shoulder corsage was 
of talisman roses.

Mrs. Daniels is well known in

Youth Problems 
Discussed At High 
School P T A  Thursday

Discussing “Who Is to Blame for 
Our Youth Problems’- at the meet
ing of the high school Parent-Teach
er Association Thursday evening in 
the music room, the Rev. Douglas 
Carver, pastor of First Baptist 
church, enumerated many of youth’s 
problems of today and spoke of the 
three-fold responsibility of the home, 
school, and church in developing 
the physical, mental, and spiritual 
life of youth.

“All three institutions have failed 
to a certain degree but the home 
is the foundation of all life and 
when it falls there is little the other 
two institutions can do for youth," 
Rev. Caiver said in urging parents, 
teachers, and the church heads to 
cooperate one with the other.

Thirty-five parents, teachers and 
friends attended the meeting at 
whicp Mrs. Luther Pierson, presi
dent, presided. During the business 
session, the group voted to pledge 
15 comfort kits for the Red Cross 
during the year. The next P.-T. A. 
meeting will be held the fourth 
Tuesday rather than Thursday be
cause of the Thanksgiving holiday.

Mrs. Fred Roberts announced the 
following program: A pledge to youth 
was read in unison after which Miss 
Helen Martin directed a sing song 
with Ernestine Holmes at the piano. 
Mrs. John Andrews paid tribute to 
the Texas Founder, Ella Carruthers 
Porter. She read a poem, "Using 
Today", to remind Parents and 
Teachers of today's many jobs to 
be done.

Mrs. Pierson announced that any 
high school parent Interested in 
taking the home nursing course 
should call Mrs. Bob McCoy at 1099 
to register her name.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
QUEEN OF DIAMONDS

In loyalty to the diamond-cut
ting guilds, Queen Wllhelmlna rare
ly wears any other gems than dia
monds. Diamond-cutting was one 
of the skilled crafts of her people, 
and the Low Countries employed 
about 25,000 cutters before the war.

Mrs. Leech WiU 
Review 'Road We Are
Traveling' For Class

Business and professional wom
en’s Sunday School class of First 
Baptist church will hear their 
teacher, Mrs. P. E. Leech, give a 
review of Stuart Chase’s new book, 
“The Road We Are Traveling, 1914 
to 1942," on Monday night, at the 
home of Mrs. Jj. H. Greene, 510 
North Somerville.

Mrs. Leech, a forceful and well- 
known reviewer to Pampa audi
ences, was heard two weeks ago un
der the sponsorship of the Ameri
can Association of University Wom
en, when she gave "The Moon Is 
Down,” by Steinbeck.

Stuart Chase has been commis
sioned by the trustees of the Twen
tieth Century Fund to obtain and 
publish statistics and trends relat
ing to some pressing questions 
America must face when peace is 
won. This volume is the first of 
a series of six. Though his books 
seem varied, a single theme runs 
through them all, namely: “the im
pact of science and machines on 
human beings.”

Chase is a New Englander who 
studied engineering, economics, and 
accounting and quite by accident 
became a writer when his first seri
ous book took so well with the 
public in 1925, “The Tragedy of 
Waste."
---------BUY VICTORY STAMP8---------

TRAVEL LIGHT
DURHAM.—Duke took only 28 

men. because of transportatiorvdif- 
ficulties, one of the smallest squads 
In its football history, to Buffalo

for the game with Colgate.

;FRM5AY, O C T O B E R  23,
Probation To Be 
Sermon Subject

“Probation After Death” Is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, Oct
ober 25.

The Golden Text is: “He that 
overcometh, the same shall be cloth
ed in white raiment" (Revelation 
3:5).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Yea, though 
I  walk through the valley of the 
shadow or death, I  will fear no 
evil: for thou art with me: thy 
rod and thy staff they comfort 

(Psalms 23:4).
Lesson-Sermon also includes 

I the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, ' ■  
and Health with Key to top 
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: 
way is straight and narrow, which 
leads to the understanding that 
God is the only Life. It Is a war
fare with the flesh, in which we 
must conquer sin, sickness; and 
death, either here or hereafter,— 
certainly before we can reach the 
goal o f Spirit, or life in God" (page 
324).
----------BUT VICTORY BONDS----------

Basque whalemen are believed to 
have fished in Newfoundland waters 
In the 14th century. r

X ."

MISERY 
ID'S COLD

“ " " V S IF O E  S A L A  O C C A S I O N S
Costume Cued Queen Quality Shoes

High gore pump in black suede and

patent or black kid and patent

son.
- B lTY VICTORY STA M PS -

Surprise Shower
Mr»"^enyjo“ n-' Honoring Mrs. Fink

North Warren, will be hostess next 
week

Circle seven met with Mrs. I  
Byers when the devotional, “The |
Law of Love.”  was given by Mrs.
Clifford Williams.
son presented the mission lesson.
"Conditions in Russia.” The circle F n l ln u r c  f n n n r i l  

>t will meet Wednesday with Mrs. M. *  UllUYVo U U U U tll 
ie\P. Downs. J011 East Francis, 
e v' .Seven members of circle eight met 

with Mrs. E. Bass Clay. During the 
business session conducted by Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Fink, wife of the as
sistant pastor of First Christian 
church: was houored with a sur- 

_  , _  ,. . i prise layette shower Wednesday
T,  i  W° rrt n tl?e qu° ta 7 s obt? I? ' afternoon following the Women's ed for Buckner’s orphan home. Mrs. Councll meettng.
J. C. Volltnert gave as the mission- Hostesses for the occasion were 
ary lesson a discourse covering toe Mrs B A Norrts. Mrs D v  0urton, 
war situation and the need of mis- | Fjnory Noblitt Mrs C L

ess. All members and members in , sionartes. Mrs. C. H. Schulkey will [ 3hearer charts  Madeira, Mrs
service are invited. I be •*—*— ---- * •— khostess next week.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. G. T. Hackney. John Pitts.
Bill Money. Allen Vandover. G. H.
Anderson. W. G Saulsbury, Ray 
Priest. Ray Miller, C W Briscoe.
Charles Miller, Louis Tarpley. D 
E. Frederick. Bill Mitchell, and the 
class teacher. Mrs Owen Johnson 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

SATURDAY
TACKLING TW INS Hopkins Home Demonstration dub will

_  . ,  , . . .  have a Hnllowe’en party foT members and
RALEIGH. John and Fred Wi\g- their families at the community hall at 

oner. North Carolina State tackles, x o’clock.

The Social
C a l e n d a r

are twins

KAiE  SMITH says.

"Here's my favorite 
recipe for cooî  
fall mornings.

“O f course, any time is the right time 
for homemade hot breads! But morn
ings like these make hot biscuits seem 
twice as grand! And . . .

“ I  bet you’ll love the biscuits you get 
with this recipe and dependable, 
double-acting Calumet. They’ll come 
out o f the oven flaky, tender, and light 
—the proudest biscuits you ever saw!”

SUNDAY
| liusinefl* and Professional Women will 
be hostesa at a luncheon entertaining all
clubs in the district. Reservations arc to i . .  ____, , ___ ,  . _ _ _ ,
made by caliina Madae Rusk or Vada Lee | iuice and white iced cake were erv

8. c. FahV and Mrs. J. F. Meerk.
Fail cut flowers decorated the 

I loert. Two latge pink and btue 
| baby shoes on a table laid in blue 
! held the many gifts. Mrs D. V. 
Button read aft original' poem, de- 

| cheated to “Ruth and Bob." as the 
I sifts were presented. Mrs. Fink was 
j  assisted In opening the gifts by Mrs.
| Noblitt and Mrs. Madeira

A corsage of pink and blue dahlias 
was given to the honoree. Guests 
registered In an attractive white 
wood-backed baby bock which was 
presented to Mrs. Fink. 

Refreshments of hot spiced grape

' OIboti.
MONDAY

Merten Hum«’ Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o'clock in the home o f Mrs. H. 
H. Threatt.

huzelinn clans o f First Baptist church 
will have a 1 o'clock lirtichcon in the home 
of Mrs. C. W. Briscoe. 434 Hill street. 
Members and members in services are 

| invited.
Veterans of Forelaji Wars and the V. 

¡F . W. auxiliary will have a covered dish 
, supper at the hall.

T I ’ ESDAY

★  ★ C alu m et B ak in g  P o w d e r Biscuits
★  ★

2 cup« «¡(ted  flour 

2 teavpoon« Calumet Baking 
Powder

46 teaspoon «alt 
4  tableipoona ahortening 

cup milk Cobout)

Rift flour once, mea.ure, add bak- 
*«C Powder and «alt, „„d  ,|ft , e.|n 
Cut m«bortenln. Add milk grad-
2 ^ L t * * ri1  “ ><¡1 «oft dough I, 
termod. Dun out on lightly flourad

^0,r. l " n.d lT **d 30 or

S S " - —- -to 15 minuto«. Moke. 12 bio-

For toff biscuits, use 13/ . :nr|_

(A ff,memsurementt ara lev e l.)

Business and Professional Women's club 
1 will have h social nieetinjr at 7:80 o’clock
in the club rooms.

A weekly meeting «if B.' Ci. K. club will 
be conducted at 8 o'clock.

Koyiil NciKhbors will meet at 2 o'clock 
| in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Miss Jean Beagle will be hostess to K it 
I Kat Kluh at 4 o'clock.

Twentieth Century club will have a meet
ing in the homo o f Mrs. Paul Kasiske at 
2 :4G o’clock.

Mrs. Ed DuniKan. 110 West Kentucky.
I will be hostess to members o f Twentieth 
Century Forum at 2:30 o'clock.

A mectinjr o f Twentieth Century Cul- 
' lure club will be held in the home o f Mrs. 

H H. Hahn at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. H. K. Deunard will l»c hostess to 

j Twentieth Century Progressive club.
! A meeting o f Civic Culture club will 
bo conducted.

| Varietas Study club will have a meet
ing in the home of Mrs. Sherman White. 

W EDNESDAY
1 Woman's Missionary society of First 

Hnptlst church will meet, in circles at 
| J :80 o'clock. Two. Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 
720 South Hobart, street; three, Mrs. John 

| Evans, 22.8 North Nelson ; four, Mrs. Clyde 
j Martin. 7HI West Buckler; five, Mrs. O.

T. Haekney. 415 North Somerville; six». 
; Mrs. Rufe Jordan, 821 North W arren; 
sdven. Mrs. M. P. Downs, 1®11 East Fran
cis; and eight. Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, 907 

1 Mary Ellen street.
First. Methodist Woman's Society of 

Christian Service w ill meet at 2:80 o '
clock.

; Woman’s Missionary society o f Church 
of the Brethren will meet in the chuf’ch 
at 2:8« o'clock.

First Baptist Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

A meeting o f Central Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society w ill be held at 2:80
o'clock.

ed Plate favors were small pink 
and blue crepe paper baby shoes 
containing mixed nut*. -

Attending were Mmes. De Lea 
Vicars, C. F. Bastion, L. E. Frary. L. 
L. Keves. W. L. Parker. L  K  Stout, 
W F Taylor, S. H. Wood. A A. 
Tleman. T. S Bunting, I. M Flem
ing. F E. Intel. I. S. Marlin. J. F. 
Meers. J E. Johnson. Burl Graham.

| H L. Ledrick Jr.. W. O. Prewitt. Fred 
Whipple. E B Smith, C. H Darl
ing. M H. Elrod, Claude Lard. J. 
M Garrett. A. U. Jones W. G Kln- 
zer.W . B. Frost. Fred Lamb. F. R. 
Gilchriest. L. E. Wilson. O. W All- 
ston. C. L. Thomas, H. H. Hutchens, 
J M Sowders. H. L. McCullough, A. 
W. Skewes. C. H Mundy, Earl Cloud, 
R L. Norris. John Brandon. N. A. 
Purdy. Tom Eckerd. J. C Mote. Bert 
Stevens. O. H. Ingrum, C. W. Hayes, 
B C. Fahy. D. V. Burton, Emory 
Nobbitt, C. L. Shearer, B. A. Norris, 
Chas. Madeira, and Mr. Robert Fink, 
Billy Bob Norris, and Joe Baxter.

Those sending gifts were. Mmes. 
D C. Hurst. C B. Chisium, T. H. 
Flood. Otto Patton. Ralph Depee, 
Hal Suttle. Emma Louvier, R. B. 
Allen. Roy Williams, J. B. Towsend. 
Roy McMlllen, B. G. Oorden and 
Wanda, and Misses Elsie Ruth Gra
ham, Verna Frary. Edith Shearer, 
Corrine Beil and Janet McMlllen.

Jones Roberts A a jw e l

-B U Y  V ICTORY STAM PS—

WAVE, JR.
Every woman loves a uniform. I f  

your little girl aspires to the Navy, 
there is a complete outfit for her 
fashioned after the WAVE8' uni
form. I f  she prefers the Army, shell 
delight in the new W AAC. uniform 
made for the little soldiers. 
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

A . L o v e ly  heart, 
designed pair with 
sparkling center dia
mond in solitaire.

U  K  Weekly

B. Beautiful natural gold 
ensemble in charming 
antique design . .  .  Dia
mond in solitaire,

SI K  Weekly

C .  Three diamonds in individ
ual heart-shaped setting 
beeuti**'1 wedding ring.

M  Weekly

0 . Matched to per
fection in yellow 
gold with brilliant 
diamond solitaire.

IAS Weekly

E. Delicate charm and 
beauty in this romantic 
10-diamond bridal pair. 

HAS Weekly

F. She will adore this beauti
fully engraved diamond soli
taire, natural gold mounting.

UAS Weekly

HOLMES and EDWARDS



FRIDAY, O C T O B E R  23
Only In West Texos 
Will More Cotton 
Pickers Be Needed

Giles To Reduce 
Office Expense 
$10,000 A Year

PORT WORTH. Oct 23 <*■)—Co
operation with the legislature In Its 
effort to reduce su^e «pending was 
pledged today by Bascota Giles, com
missioner of the General Lend of
fice.

In a telegram to representative 
Virgil E. Goodman of Port Worth 
Giles stated he would recommend at 
least a (10.000 annual reduction In 
the appropriation for his Office.

He also said he would agree to 
any reduction made by the legis
lature which will not handicap the 
efflctncy of the office.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS---------

During the spring season, pollen 
grains have been found floating in 
the air 13 miles from the flowering

of 11.000.000 In the manpower com
mission’s appropriation tt approved 
for the plan to set up 320 rural serv
ices for placing workers oh the
farms.

The senate also accepted a* re
striction on the use of unexpended 
divers and harbors funds, banning 
their use to start work on the Plorl- 
da barge canal but permitting 46.- 
486.000. to be used on the tntra- 
ooastal aterway from Florida to 
Corpus Chrtetl.

The bill carried $2,662,000,006 for 
14,611 navy planes and $600,000,000 
for the construction of new housing 
facilities near army posts, navel 
stations, warfactories and shipyards. 
-----------BUY VICTORY 8TAJSF0—--------

Annual Charro 
Fiesta Will Be 
All-Foot Affair

BROWNSVILLE, Oct 23 ¿6^-
Brownsville with hold its annual 
Charro Days fiesta in 1042 hut the 
picturesque border carnival Will he
strictly a foot affair.

Charro Days directors have turn
ed over to the war effort aU equip
ment containing steel, wire and rub
ber.

Brownsville men still will grow 
beards, however, and townspeople 
will don colorful MeXlcah costumes 
for the traditional pre-lenten event, 
March 4-6.
---------B U T VICTOBY BOND«--- ——

Geographers ordinarily divide Ole
South 8ea Islands into three group* 
—Polynesia, Melanescia and Mic
ronesia

Have Been Forced 
Down In Japan BIB For Knvy WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 OP)—Re

versing a recent downward trend, 
railroads moved 036.162 barrels of 
petroleum daily Into die oil-short 
east during the wéek ended October 
17, or 71, 783 more barrels dally than 
In the preceding week, Petroleum 
Coordinator Harold L. Ickes anr. 
nounced. *

“We’re on the upgrade again," 
Ickes told a press conference. At
tributing the halt In the down trend 
of the last three weeks to the pool
ing of oil Industry faculties and 
supplies and to greater movement 
ol oil In soUd train lots.

The record movement, attained 
In September, was 856,000 barrels 
dally, Ickes said.

AUSTIN, Oct. 23 (A*)—Only In ex- 
reme West Texas and in the 

High Plains will there be a need 
(or more cotton pickers' during 
the next 10 days, Dr. A. B. Cox, 
University of Texas cotton expert, 
reported.

There will be a general need for 
50,000 fewer pickers in that period 
than there was during the Oct. 1-18 
period, he said, basing his esti
mate on county ginning totals. 
Bulk of the cotton now ready for 
picking la In the High Plains’, the 
Abilene Haskell plains, and the 
northern black prairie.
----------- -BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS----------

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 « 7 -
Secretary ol War Stlmson said todav 
tt wag possible that some of the 
American flyers Who took part In 
the DooUttle raid on Tokyo had 
been forced down after leaving Japan 
and had been captured by the Jap-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 <*>>—'The 
senate has completed congressional 
action on a $6,341,196,887 war ap
propriations bUl Which also author
ises the navy to enter contracts for 
$9,610,600.600 worth of new vessels 

Accepting a conference committee 
agreement, which the house adopted 
yesterday, the senate gained the 
power to control the appointment of 
war manpower

-  W A L L  STREET
NEW  YORK. Oct. St «*>— Stock, set

tled Into sn irregular ranee today after 
profK aellins chocked an early advance 
to the beat avarasc level» In nearly a yaar.

The uneven retreat was speeded by a 
reaction In steela and motors, leaders of 
yesterday's rise. A  few industrial special
ties eluns to modest sains but final hour 
pviem for many o f the key issue» were 
fractionally under previous closings.

First hour deal Inga were fairly active 
and thereafter the market had frequent 
slowdowns. Transactions for the five-hour 
period Were around 606,000 shares.

Discussing the planes which raid
ed Japan. Stlmson said:

“One was Interned In Russia. 
Several others were involved In 
forced landings In China. A very 
few of these planes are carried as

commission em
ployees receiving $4,500 or more a 
year, over Charman Paul V. Mc
Nutt's protest that tt would impede 
a vast industrial recruitment pro
gram.

The sanate accepted a reduction

BOOST FOR BLUM
LEWI8BURG, P a —S. J. (Bus) 

Blum, line coach at Bucknell, was 
appointed an assistant In physical 
education.Mainly About Pampa And Her Neighbor CitiesStlmson said the names in Jap

anese propaganda broadcasts “ fair
ly well correspond” with those of 
army alf men long carried on army 
records as “missing.’’

Stlmson told his press conference 
that the war department had no re
ports other than those by the Jap
anese radio that the men had been 
subjected to trial.

“Our flyers who attacked Toyko 
were Instructed to attack only mili
tary objectives, and our reports are 
that they did so with remarkable 
accuracy.” Stlmson said.

“We abide by the Geneva con
vention governing the conduct of 

6 war and we expect our enemies to 
do the same.

“We are very loath to believe Jap
an Is going to violate thosç rules.

“We have allowed the Red Cross 
• to Inspect the condition of all Jap

anese prisoners held by us and are 
making every effort to see that the 
rules of the Geneva convention and 
the rules of humanity are carried
out,” £*

Yesterday the Toyko radio, as 
picked up in New York, named 
four airmen it said had fallen into 
Japanese hands after the April 18 
raid on Toyko, led by Brig Gen. 
James H. DooUttle.

Monday the Tokyo radio said that 
airmen captured after the raid 
h u  been convicted of "inhuman 
acts” because, it was charged, they 

t  bombed civilians and machine- 
gunned school children. It was said 
they “would be severely punished in 
accordance with International law.” 
-----I------BU Y V IC TO R Y  BONDS-----------

Wilburn WhitseU of Pampa has
enlisted in the reserve corps at 
John Tarleton Agricultural college, 
Stephcnvllle. The enlisted reserve 
corps was set up during the past 
summer by the army, navy, naval 
air corps, marines, and coast guard, 
for the purpose of discovering and 
training potential officers.

UANApiAN— Sergeant Kenneth 
Davis of the marines, on furlough, 
attended services at the Baptist 
church Sunday. He Is one of the 
young men of that church now in 
U. S. service. There are 36 stars on 
the church service flag.
Wanted—Experienced beautician at 
Ideal Beauty shop, 106 S. Cuyler, 
phone 1818.*

Pvt. John L. B. Johnson, son of
John L. B. Johnson of Route A, 
Groom, has reported to the armored 
force school communication depart
ment at Port Knox, Ky. The school 
embraces more than 500 buildings, 
now graduates more officer and 
enlisted technicians than any col
lege. Its human assembly line op
erates on two shifts, six days a 
week. Students on the first shift 
rise with the sun, marching to 
classes at 6 a- m.

C A N A D IA N  — Dean Fletcher, 
principal of Canadian High school, 
Is doubling up on duties this week 
in the absence of superintendent 
Charles Douglas who Is in Dallas at 
bedside of a sister who Is seriously 
ill.

Let us put your bike in good con
dition for winter use. I t  will save 
your car. Roy and Bob Bike shop.*

Hundreds of non-commissioned
officer ratings are watting for the 
skilled civilian mechanics and spe- 
clallists who enlist in Uncle Sam's 
powerful air forces at Duncan field, 
right now. Applicants should call 
In person or write to the recruit
ing officer. Duncan Field, Texas.

Wanted—Experienced housekeeper 
for couple. Good salary and home. 
Call 353 or 794 *

It. f l .  A llen , genera l m anager and 
vice-president of the Cabot com
panies, was the principal speaker 
at the Pampa Lions club regular 
weekly luncheon at noon Thurs
day. His subject dealt with the 
problem of the United States obtain
ing a rubber supply.

CANADIAN—The White House 
Lumber company entertained mem
bers of the CHS faculty at their 
country club this week. The faculty 
has been organized as a club, hold
ing a monthly social meeting. Dean 
Fletcher is leader of the group and 
Miss Lona Mae Simpson, treasurer.

The 1942 tax roll of tWe city
was approved by the city commis
sion at Its regular meeting this 
week. Valuation of the city was 
set at $8.154.630; tax collections at 
$120,474.08. exclusive of the 10 per 
cent discount for prompt payment. 
It Is estimated 93 per cent of the 
tax payers will take advantage of 
the discount plan. Another Item of 
business at the meeting was ap
proval of library bills totaling
$132.07.

FOR SALE—George’s cafe, fully
equipped, doing excellent business. 
Inquire 323 W  Foster.

CANADIAN— Aaron Morris, son 
of Mrs. Olga Morris. Canadian, 
volunteered for service in the U. S. 
Navy recently and is now at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station.

Dick Sckhffev, for 50 years a
Gray county resident, suffered A 

and was
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FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT HORTH, Oct. 21 (JP)—Wheat No. 

1, l.Sl%-36*4.
Barley No. 2 nom 77-78; No. 3 nom 

76-76.
Sorghum» No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lba. 

nom 1.18-22 ; No. 2 white kafir nom 1.18-

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.18-16 
2 yellow 92%-9S%.

Oats No. 2 red 57-58.Speedy Tests Of Cdton Cord Tires Ordered By Eilender CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. 0<*t. 22 (JP)_ _ T______, .  -  __ r. ,  -Fractional price

advances posted are most grain 
during early 
later when 
nothing.

Scattered purchasing credited to mills 
in the wheat and rye pits and lifting o f 
hedges to offset large corn sales to out
side industries helper* raise prices of 
these cereals about % cent at times. Fail
ure of flour demand to improve, even 
though prices are now below the ceiling, 
checked the advance in wheat.

Wheat closed % -%  higher than yester
day. Decernbi-r 81.26-1.24?*, May $1.27%; 
corn %•%  up. December 80Vi». May 86%; 
oats %-$* up; rye Vi-% higher and soy
beans unchanged to % lower.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Oct. 22 iJP)—

Open High Low Close 
Dec. 1.26 1.254 * 21% 1.26-1.24%
May 1.27% t.28% 1-*T% 1.27%
July — 1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 1.28%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 22 (A>>—  (U . S. Dept. 

A g r .j— Potatoes, arrivals 181; on track 
391 ; total U. S. shipments 788; supplies 
liberal, fo r Idaho russets demand moderate, 
market steady ; for northern stock demand 
light, market about steady on best stock, 
for Colorado red McClures demand light, 
market steady on best stock; slightly 
weaker oil fa ir quality; Idaho russet bur- 
banks U. 8. No. I, 2.76-96; Colorado rod 
McClures U. 8. No. 1. 2.26-46; Minnesota 
and North Dakota bliss triumphs ’ com
mercials 1.70-2.50 ; cobblers commercials

__ futures 
trading today faded away 

buying dwindled almost to
■ V lA K E  no mistake, the Arm y of the 

United States is going back to Bataan. It’s 
going to put the cocky Jap army to head
long flight. Immortal Corregidor will again 

flag flying proudly overhead. W e ’re

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 (A*)—
Senator Ellender (D-La.) said he 
would insist on speedy tests of cot
ton cord in combat tires so that 
this could be used by the army In
stead of .rayon. If cotton proved 
practical.

As chairman of a subcommittee 
investigating an order by Rubber 
Director William M Jeffers that fa-

INFANTRY -  Roaring to the front in big trad», ailing 
down snowy mountain slopes, floating to earth oy 
parachute or flying into enemy territory m big trans
port planes, today’s Infantry is streamlined. With 
the terrific fire-power of eleven different weapons. H's 
more than ever “ the backbone of the Army.** Upon 
enlistment in the Infantry, you may request assignment 
for tank destroyer training.

CHIMICAL WARFARE SERVICE -  You do not need 
an advanced knowledge o f chemistry to join this vital 
branch of the Army. Here you become a combat soldier 
firing chemical munitions. One of your principal 
weapons is the 4.2-inch chemical mortar used for smoke 
screens to cover the advance of troops. You’ll be work
ing with the newest developments in chemical Warfare.

see our
going to hit the Axis in every part of the 

world. A nd  some day the streets of Berlin 

will echo to the clatter o f American "tank 

busters.”  Don ’t you want to be there?

Y ou  young Americans— the hardest hit
ting, toughest fighting team in the world—  

have got the stu ff to help bring this about. 
Today the Ar.ny offers you, before your 

20th birthday, the privilege of selecting any 

one of 13 different branches in which to get 

into this fight. Read about them. Talk  

them over with your family and get full 
information at your nearest Arm y Recruit
ing and Induction Station.

Dounds’ of tire
rayon annually. Ellender said he 
did not want to Impede that war

But he did want to see. the sena
tor told reporters, a “switch back 
to cotton" if the tests showed high 
density low gauge cord of that ma
terial was "Just as good.” And he 
said he would try to get the tests 
completed sooner than the three to 
six months given in estimates before 
his subcommittee.

Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell, chief 
of the services of supply, had In
formed Jeffers that the army found 
high tenacity rayon necessary in 
airplane tires because of Its light
ness’ and strength and in thick 
combat tires to withstand the high 
temperatures they generate.
— --------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

COAST ARTILLSEV CORPS-The Coast Artillery in
clude« both world-wide antiaircraft aerviee and harbor 
and shore defenses. Around the world, they’re knock
ing the enemy out of the sky . ,  . peppering our harbor 
waters with deadly minea against hostile ships. Gun
ners are manning antiaircraft guna, big-calibre railway 
guns and tractor-drawn 15Va. Here’s thrilling expe
rience, in gunnery and seamanship, and in electrical 
and radio fields too.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY . Oct. 22 (#)—( V. S. 

Oept. Arr.J— Hobs .1500 ; active; mostly 
to lower than Wednesday average; top
14.75.- good and choice 190 lbs. 14.65-76; 
149-180 lb». 14.25-60; aows 10-15 lower 
at 14.15-60.

Cattle 5990; calves 690; all killing classes 
active ; fully steady; vealers steady; stock- 
era and fcede re scarce, unchanged; choice 
917 lb. Nebraska yearling. 15.60; some 
held higher; choice 1100 lb. fed steers 
15.40; medium to good fed steers and 
yearling- 18.50-14.75; common grass steers 
10.50-11.66: medium to rood fed heifers 
12.60-18.26; odd head Rood fed cows to 
12.00; meat mediuc to good kinds 9.50- 
11.76; canncra and cutters 6.75-9.00; med
ium to good sausage bulls 10.76-11.50; 
good to choice vealere 12.00-14.00.

Sheep 7000; 16-26 lower: no lambs sold 
early ; opening bids low er: good to choice 
range lambs held above 14.50; ewes 6.00- 
60.

W  Texas To Dedicate Petroleum Building
AUSTIN, Oct, 23 (/PI—Hlgnlight- 

»  In» the national meeting of the 
petroleum division of the Ameri
can Institute of Metallurgical and 
Mining Engineers, the University of 
Texas next Thursday will dedicate 
the nation's only college building 
devoted to petroleum engineering.

AIR FORCES—Here you have splendid opportunities— 
more than 26 highly specialized jobs —mechanics and 
radio men, bombardiers, pilots, navigators, gunners, 
aerial photographers; flying in planes, gliders or 
serving on the ground. Or, if you’re skilled with tools, 
you can gain first-hand knowledge and experience ser
vicing the fastest, finest planes on earth. It’s Ml greet 
training for a carter in the mighty field of aviation.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT-Implements pf war, large
and small, are supplied and serviced by the Ordttinbd 
Department — tanka, tractors, tracks, giant fieM sfnd 
harbor defense guns, grenades, small arms, and evea 
optical instruments. And there’s plenty of actioal ip 
the field for the trained specialists whose job it i* to 
keep every piece of equipment in fighting trim*

CORPS OF ENGINEERS — Build and destroy-you 
learn how to do both in the Corps of Engineers. Build 
to pave the way for our Army . . . destroy to obstruct 
the enemy. Bridget, roads, tank traps, camouflage-  
you build 'em all. You operate railroads. In powerful 
assault boats of the Amphibian Command you carry 
troops to secret attack. Engineers are trained to fight 
and they tee plenty of action.

Announcing the dedicatory cere
mony for the new $200,000 factory

heart attack Thursday 
taken to the Pampa hospital for 
treatment. He had been ill for the 
past two weeks. Mr. Schaffer's resi
dence is at 1109 S. Clark.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Maudnline Hut
ton, principal of the Baker School, 
and Dean Fletcher, principal of the 
Canadian high school, expect to at
tend the meeting of the Panhandle- 
Plains Superintendents and Princi
pals association in Amarillo Satur
day.

* Advertisement.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS-------------

style building, Prof. H H. Power, 
chairman of the University's petro
leum engineering department, said: 

"There are many pieces of equip
ment we still need, but we have 
been able to get enough together 
with what we had before the war 
started to be In a fine postition 
for Instruction and research pur-

The first floor of the three-story 
structure has a process laboratory 
extending through the second floor 
where heavy field and refinery 
equipment Is swung up for study 
by means of a traveling carriage 
suspended from the celling.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------

QUARTERMASTER CORPS -  Soldiers in the froat line
depend on supply units to keep them in battle. Food.

CORPS OF MIUTART POLICE -  them are the men
who expedite mass movements of tro6pf by skilful 
regulation o f traffic . . .  up at the front and on high* 
ways at home. They’re the one» responsible for con
trolling prisoners of war. They are men of integrity 
who maintain law and order wherever the Army goes. 
And they’re trained to operate a» tactical unit» in battle

Tubeless Anto Tire Tesi Is Successful Shelter. Clothing. Equipment for special climates end 
tasks, all the way from Iceland to the jungles m 
Africa. Wherever our men ate fighting, the Quarter
master soldier is on the job. The enlisted man may 
learn one Of more of some 70 valuable trades m the 
Quartermaster Corps.

battle in huge, powerful trucks. I f  you’re mechan
ically minded, yop may get plenty of action and 
training keeping th « .  modern implements of war hiF^pers Get Pat On 

Ba&lt From Air Force
The Pampa News, other news

papers, and other publicity mediums 
received the thanks today of Maj. 
Gen. H- R. Harmon, U, S. A., com
manding officer of the Gulf Coast 
Army Air Forces training center, 

’  with ■ headquarters at Randolph 
field, for their enthusiastic coopera
tion In the afar forces technician pro
curement program.

1. “Your cooperation with us In this 
^recruiting effort explains the fact 
that our quota, originally consider
ed almost an unattainable one, will 
be met. providing the present pace 
Is maintained between now and the 
end of the campaign "

“Again, the sincere and heart
fe lt ttkanlta. of tiie Gulf Coast Altai: 
Air Ftorces training center," the 
major general concluded
—----Birr VICTORY STAMPS-----------

VJ  PBOS IN  THE SCRAP
DUntOTT. -Qiliatment of Full- 

back John Polanski of the Detroit 
LkXM  in the Marine Corps brings 
to- am Che Dumber of National Lea
gue players and executives In the 

S armed forces.

Sky Guy

CAVALRY-Strike-and strike hard! Oar modern 
Cavalry is equipped to do it. The finest hoteer trained 
for the toughest terrain, armored can, motorcycle», 
special trucks, machine gun», light mortars, radios — 
these are your "tools”  for battle in this branch o f the 
Army. They need men to ride end fight them. And they 
need men to maintain them. The roomier the gout» 
the better the Cavalry Ufcet it:

one of the team that hurls the huge shells which .often 
up the for . ■ • split Wide open his supply f in «  . . - 
■better his reserves under a hail o f fire end 0sSS the 
way for "the kill”  by your own Infantry and Armored 
Force. Today’s Field Artillery is a faspmoving group

Typical of the tough, capable 
men chosen to become the nu
dati» of the Canadian Army’» n u m m o n o  ihductioh

menta.
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(WHICH W ILL REALLY REPRESENT YOU BEST?
i Saturday by Tb* Pampa Nava, l i t  W . 

Ta&aa. Phan* —  * * *

o r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (FmU Imaad W ir«), 
,Ud P m  la «xcluaivcly antitlad to th* QM lo t  
at «11 u«w» d im K h a  cradttod to It or othcrwioo 

to tWs pep «r and alto th« nsular » m i  publiihtd b«r«in. 
In Panò* Pott O lile« at ttoond data matter. National 

Eapramatatlrtai Taxai Dally F ra »  Ltaxua, New 
City, Loa ‘ ’

SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
BY  CARRIER in Pam pa. to« per week. 8Se per month. Paid 
la advance. »1.60 par three monthi. «6.0« par tlx month». 
»10.00 par r«ar. BY M AIL, payable In advance, anywhere 
In the Panhandle of Texoa, («.00 per year. Outalde o f the 
Panhandle. »0.00 per rear. Price per single copy, I  cent». 
No mall ordem aecaptod In local!tica served by carrier delivery.

PLEDGE or ALLEGIANCE—'“I plods« »Urrl- 
anoe U  the fla g  at the United States of America 
and la the Republic for which It stands, one 
notion indivisible, with liberty and Justice tor all.”

Don't Expect Too Much

J

I t  would be easy to draw too much encouragement 
from Leon Henderson's plan to provide tires for 
passenger automobiles. That would result In another 
letdown, followed probably by accusations that Wash
ington once more had promised more than it could 
perform.
i The Important thing to be kept in mind is the 
continual repetition. In the more Intelligently phrased 
news reports, o f such expressions as “ for essential 
purposes," and “ for necessary driving.”

u r  Henderon does not suffer from any delusion 
that be am  keep 27,000,000 passenger automobiles 
In  rubber for the sort of casual riding about town 
to which Americans are accustomed.

He has taken to heart the impressive logic of the 
Baruch committee's warning that our war Industrial 
«wwwny will collapse unless passenger automobiles 
a n  provided with tires sufficient to care for war- 
necessary driving.

Motoring In private cars. In many Instances, con
tributes just as much to our ultimate victory as the 
operation of a tank, a jeep, or a military staff car.

We can’t win, because we won’t have the weapons 
to win, unless we provide tires for such essential 
motoring. That is what Mr. Henderson is endeavor
ing to do. He is not deliberately trying to provide 
for pleasure riding in any of its forms.

Unintentionally, of course, Mr. Henderson is obliged 
to try to supply tires for pleasure riding—for driving 
to bridge parties, to the golf course, to shop for a 
couple of spools of thread, to view the autumn leaves 
In the country. -

That Is the tragedy of the tire situation—that In 
the effort to find some workable method of keeping 
passenger cars operating for essential purposes, we 
me permitting so much pleasant but quite unneces
sary motoring by granting A cards, each good for 
•round 240 miles a month, to persons who do not 
need to drive at all.

Unless the synthetic program gets under way faster 
than It now promises, Mr. Henderson is not going to 
succeed In the task he has Set himself. His boards 
can grant cetificates to all. But certificates make 
poor tires on any kind of road. They will be only as 
Rood as the supply of rubber with which to honor 
them.

I t  Is possible to make the certificates all good. We 
can hold back rubber from the armed services to pro
vide tires and recaps for civilians for non-war use.

And how will we non-essentials feel, riding around 
on tires stolen from the tanks that, for our comfort, 
must go Into battle on metal treads?

Pretty cheap.
— -........... B U T V IC TO RY BONDS----------------------------

Don't Blame The Army
H ie  meat shortage Is being attributed to army and 

lend-lease purchases. The story told by some Wash
ingtonians Is that Uncle Sam was taken by surprise 
because of sudden heavy war buying.

We suggest better liaison in the capital. Months 
before the crisis In meat, government workers charged 
with Watching the food situation described In de
tail what was going to happen, and explained why, 
and were laughed at.

The explanation they gave was not war buying. 
I t  was the half-way price celling scheme that we 
hope will be rectified under the anti-inflationary set
up.
—  ---------------------BUY VICTORY BONDS ----------------------------

A financial failure doesn’t hurt so much after you
become accustomed to your new friends.
—  ■ 1 B U T V ICTORY BONDS---------------------------

Money Isn’t the root of all evil when you keep it 
planted In war bonds.
........ ' ■ BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS---------------- :----------

These days a man has to be pretty doggone small 
to hide behind a woman's skirts..The Nation's Press

TOOLS FOB PEACE 
(Chicago Tribune)

Donald Nelson, chairman of the W ar Produc- 
board, warns that industry must scrap or 

k up into usable parts all highly specialized 
hinery stored for the duration. W PB  thinks

w__w machinery Is dispensable that has not been
used tor three months and w ill not be used during 
(the coining three months. Hard upon Mr. N el

l i «  statement, Hamilton W. Wright, chief of 
industrial salvage, told the automobile in- 
that, altho usuable automotive machinery 

lying idle is not yet considered dormant 
■crap, “ the day may shortly come when we w ill 
have to ask you to give up those machines.”

Automotive tools and dies are extremely costly 
pud cannot easily be replaced. When the industry 
(Converted to w ar work, some o f the tools that 
icould be used in war production when slightly 
Altered were sold to other plants. Other tools and 
idles that could not be converted were packed 
pw ay In grease. The Industry, however, made an 
(energetic e ffo rt to provide scrap to keep the steel 
mdlls going. In the greatest housecleaning in its 
(history, it rounded up more than 40,000 tons of 
(dormant metal and 297,000 tons of production 
Jecrap within a period o f three months.

Mr. W right’s statement still leaves it an open 
question whether the stored tools and dies are 
to  be commandeered by the government. His hesi
tancy in taking arbitrary action suggests that he 
m ay be persuaded that a wiser course might be 
pursued than to Junk this equipment. I f  the tools 
o f  production are scrapped now. the automotive 
Industry w ill have to rebuild completely when

be*held up and'uuT great maJority°of automobile 
workers would remain unemployed for perhaps 
s  yea r longer than if the present machines could 
be saved

I t  has been pointed out that, instead o f order
ing these tools scrapped, the government would 
‘ advised to «tart rounding up many types

ve metal so far untouched by eal- 
Among them are iron fence*, 
metal lamp poets, safety zone 

other salvageable articles.

“I Ipwk th« paaa wor l  primant I «Iv « th« »lea
at democracy. By Godi I w ill accept nothin» which all 
cannot bava their counterpart at on the caia« torma.“  

—W A LT  W H ITM AN .

G O V E R N M E N T W IT B T U B  70CUJTTABT
C O N SEN T O F A L L  TH B  GO VERNED

A  contributor takes exception to my conten
tion that we were more nearly a government with 
the consent o f all the governed between 1868 and 
1913 than we ever have been since. He contends 
that there has never been a period in our history 
when we came as near being a government with 
the consent o f all the governed as we have been 
fo r  the past 10 years.

What Does Consent M eant
Probably the difference of opinion comes from 

our different conceptions o f what consent means. 
I f  consent means a consent as a result o f being 
bought, then, as the contributor contends, the 
government probably had a larger percental, of 
consent during the last 10 years than it did be
tween 1868 and 1913.

During the last 10 years, there have been more 
than 10,000,000 checks given yearly by the gov
ernment to individuals who had rendered no 
service to society. This caused them to give an 
artificial “ consent." *

But this certainly is not a proper meaning 
o f "consent” . I t  is not an impartial consent. I t  is 
not a voluntary consent on the same basis that 
an impartial juror or free citizen gives consent. 
And a consent that has to be bought is not volun
tary and should not be regarded as "consent".

During the period I  referred to, the govern
ment was not bribing the public in order to get 
their consent to the degree that they have been 
doing it since that time. I t  is true that there were 
some ta r iff laws and some pensions, but these 
were relatively unimportant as compared with 
the huge amounts o f money handed out to indi
viduals to get their “ consent” during the last 
10 years.

Simple Arithm etic
The opposition referred to by the contributor 

prior to 1913, such as free coinage o f silver, was 
largely a difference o f opinion as to the best 
way to bring about equality o f opportunity.

The simple fact is that every time the gov
ernment passes an additional law to do something 
it had not done before and does not repeal any old 
law, i f  there be a single person who does not 
voluntarily consent to the new law, then it is 
simple arithmetic that there is less voluntary 
consent than there was before the new laws were 
passed. And since there have been a lo t o f new 
laws passed during the past ten years that did 
not have the voluntary consent of a large number 
o f people, we thus must have a government not 
having as nearly the consent o f all the people 

as we had between 1868 and 1913 before we had 
these laws passed without the consent'of many 
objecting citizens.

Consent o f Those Believing in Privileges
Probably we never w ill be able to get the con

sent o f people who do not believe in any im
personal principles, of people who believe in a 
personal government as H itler and every socialist, 
atheist and dictator believes in—a government o f 
man-made laws—rather than a government of 
Impersonal, universal laws that no man can make 
and no man can unmake.

I t  is true that there was opposition to the 
Constitution but the opposition mostly came not 
to the principle that all men were equally free 
to pursue happiness on the same terms, but it 
came from a difference of opinion as to the 
method to bring about the objectives o f the gov
ernment that was agreed to by practically all 
people; namely, that all people were equally free 

¡to  pursue happiness on the same terms.
I t  is true, of course, at that time the people 

believed in slavery, so that there was opposition 
by that class of people. But this class is the class 
that believes in no impersonal laws, no God but 
a God made after their own image.

Must Only These Vote Believing in 
Impersonal Rules t

And possibly we never can have a. true democ
racy, if we permit people to vote who w ill not 
consent to any impersonal rules of conduct and 
who insist that the state can do anything it 
wants to do to the minority. A  democracy prob
ably can be had only when those people who be
lieve in impersonal rules set forth a constitution 

j establishing these impersonal rules and w ill not 
(a llow  those who believe in no impersonal rules 
I to participate in tearing down the government 
1 of impersonal rules. In other words, we cannot 
¡have a democracy that protects the minority 
' on the basis that all people are equally tree, i f  we 
permit those who do not believe in equality of 
rights to use their votes to make serfs and slaves 
o f their fellowman.

I t  w ill be remembered that Jesus wisely ad
vised:

"W ide is the gate and broad is the way, that 
leadeth to destruction, and many there be which 
go in thereat:

‘ ‘Because strait Is the gate and narrow is the 
way which leadeth unto life, and few  there be 
that find it."

W e certainly can have a government with 
the voluntary consent o f all the people who be
lieve in equality o f rights on the same terms.

These can in no way contribute to employment 
after the war, while the tools of production will. 
Getting over the hump of converting again to 
peacetime work is going to be one o f our major 
problems, and it would be wise to start planning 
to meet it now.

-FRIDAY, O C T O B E R  23, T942

Keeping Books 
Will Help Cni 
Income Taxes

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

POKER: The story of Herbert 
Glassman, ex-bootlegger and pre
sent inmate of the Lewisburg (Pa.) 
penitentiary on account of violation 
of the Income tax laws, is one of the 
most bizarre In American financial 
and penological history. The Treas
ury was reluctant, to exhume his 
case from the files, but here Is the 
saga:

In the good old days of Coolldge 
prosperity. Glassman was an im
portant figure around Washington. 
He owned taxicab companies, Insur
ance firms and sundry other enter
prises. In the boom days of the 
district he became a “big shot”, de
spite his two-year sentence for vio
lating the prohibition statute back 
in 1931. Uncle Sam caught up with 
him sotne six months ago. found 
that he had evaded payment of 
about fifty  thousand dollars In in
come levies and sent him to jail for 
a five-year sojourn,

But Mr. Glassman, while languish
ing In the federal hoosegow, Is col
lecting heavy rent from the Govern
ment. On one of the Capital’s ritz
iest and newest business streets.he 
erected a building which has many 
distinguished tenants: Morganthau's 
Treasury. Jesse Jones's R. P. C., the 
U. S. Steel Corporation and the 
Westinghouse Electric Company.

And to make the story more ro
mantic, the structure stands on the 
site of the “ little green house on K  
Street” , where Warren G. Harding 
used to relax at poker with Harry 
Daugherty, Jess Smith, Albert Fall 
and "Ned" McLean.

transferred willy-nilly.
Here Is the situation at present: 

There are about one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand physicians in 
the United States. The Army and 
Navy plan to draft at least twenty- 
five thousand, leaving a hundred 
thousand to treat civilian patients, 
or only one for roughly every thlr- 
teenhundred persons. That Is a 
large order for any doctor. The 
moral for the folks back home is: 
Don’t get sick!

A T  ITS  OWN DOORS 
(Dally Oklahoman)

I f  the government Is really serious In Its con 
sidération o f means to relieve a nationwide labotl 
shortage and it  i t  actually is going to take steps 
to cure that shortage. It might be well for govem-l 
ment to follow the example of the disciples wh( 
began their campaign “ at Jerusalem.”  Probabl) 
there is no greater surplus of labor on the cont* 
nent than the one which congests the department 
buildings in our national capital. y

Recently it was reported from Wasington that 
«ne government now has 2,300,000 civilian employes 
on its pay roll. I f  that estimate is even approxi
mately true, Washington has enough people on the 
official pay roll to suppy all the government that
U neeSeooy theenüre CTvtI(zëdW6?iai---------  M t
army there are Uns o f thousands who are not 
needed by the government any more than Brigham 
Young needed a textbook on monogamy. Among 
that number are certain employes who actually 
have befen complaining to the folks back home that 
they are spending their days In idleness with noth
ing in the world to do.

Why not draft a half million o f those uti 
vary employes and send them to essential 
that a  dearth of  workers Is

TURN: Laval’s footing In France 
has become somewhat precarious as 
a result of revelations that he is 
making a private profit from Ger
man occupation of France. Our 
foreign propaganda service is now 
concentratlong on broadcasts design
ed to convince the French people 
that the Auvergne peasont is simply 
feathering his own financial nest.

Washington has obtained evidence 
that anti-British pamphlets publish
ed by the Germans and circulated 
throughout France are printed at 
Laval’s personal publishing plant. 
His profits from this venture alone 
are placed at $50,000 a month. 
Nevertheless, the Premier Is un
happy. When the Nazis first placed 
him in charge of unoccupied France, 
they pretended to look upon him as 
an equal. They played up to his 
vanity. Incidentally, on his visit 
here during the Hoover administra
tion, he showed that he was a proud 
man.

But In recent conferences with 
Oermafl Gauleiters in Paris he was 
treated by Der Fuehrer's representa
tives as an underling. He was In
sulted In a big way because of his 
Inability to force or persuade 
Frenchmen to migrate to the Reich 
to work In Hitler’s factories. Laval, 
who is a sort of Tammay oppor
tunist, may turn against Berlin 
overnight If he thinks it will make 
him popular at home or with the 
eventual winners.

LUXURY : So many rumors about 
our troops’ unhappiness in Brltlan 
have reached this country that It is 
cheering to be able tò report from 
authentic sources that the contrary 
Is true. The writer bases this on 
Impartial statements of lately re
turned correspondents and on letters 
from his first-born.

American soldiers in England, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland are 
eating better than the native popu
lation. even though U. S. Army ra
tions do not catch up with them 
until several months, after they land. 
Their huts are kept at a higher tem
perature than the dwellings of civil
ians. They are being entertained 
nobly each week end by residents 
who have barely enough food to 
keep themselves alive.

Communications from Americans 
abroad suggests that the United 
Kingdom aristocracy Is dying out. 
Thousands of our men are living in 
manor houses which the owners 
have abandoned because of heavy 
upkeep co6ts or high levies—a 
phenomenon which will spread 
across the U. S. A. with the passage 
of the next tax bill and the migra
tion of domestic help into Govern
ment service. The United States, 
like once Merrle England, will not 
be able to afford a luxury class.

;-------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS-----------

SAFEGUARDS: American M. D."» 
will soon be commandeered by the 
Manpower Commission or the Selec
tive Service System to practice In 
communities where they u e  needed. 
The shortage of physicians In small 
towns has become the nation’s Num
ber One problem. Few weeks ago 
Public Health gave a preview of how 
It will try to solve this difficulty. 
The town of Valparaiso. Florida, had 

ition of only five hundred 
row TTnele Sam- moved M r 

nod boosted the number of local in
habitants to approximately five 
thousand. There eras neither a 
doctor nor a dentist to take a m  of 
the Influx. So the Army offered
commissione to 
ment 
pair

> men foi

O f f i c e  C a t . . .

Here is a tip to June brides; 
“The odor of good ‘ cooking will 
hold a man much longer than 
the best perfume that comes from 
the worst section of Paris.

Doctor—  (rushing out of his 
study)—  Get my kit at once.

Daughter— Why, dad, what’s 
the matter?

Doctor—  Some fellow Just 
phoned he can’t live five minutes 
without me!

His daughter breathed a sigh 
of relief.

Daughter—  Just a moment, I  
think that call for for me. ^

Ethel—  Do you think he will 
love me even more after we are 
married T

Mabel—  Oh sure. W hy he’s 
Just crazy about married wo
men, my dear!

“You shouldn’t curse, you 
shouldn't cry

I f  grapefruit squirts you in the 
eye.

In fairness, now, you must admit 
It 's  pure defense—you started it.”

When little Junior came home 
from school the other day and 
his mother asked him what had 
happened to his right eye he said 
that the boys at recess had been 
playing blackout, and he was I t

A  woman recently acknowledged 
the payment o f a life insurance

AroundHollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON

A  kiss In a motion picture is al
most as inevitable as death and 
taxes in real life. Somewhere, In 
practically every motion picture, 
there comes a time when the hero 
takes the heroine tenderly—or It 
can be forcefully—In his arms and 
plants a pulse-quickening kiss upon 
her lips.

Oh, sure, there are exceptions. 
No cowboy star, for example, ever 
kisses his wind-blown heroine. 
Western fans are giving to hooting 
aU smackeroos. But this little es
say Is not concerned with kissless 
films.

Only the other day. Alan Ladd 
kissed Helen Walker. It  was for 
a picture titled “Lucky Jordan,”  and 
ordinarily that smack would have 
passed with Uttle notice even though 
film newcomer Helen Is something 
special in beauty. But It was Ladd’s 
debut at cinematic osculation. 
TOUGH GUY GOES SOFT

Few stars ever hit such stardom 
as had Ladd without showing the 
boys and gals of the fan world 
how he can make love. But Ladd 
got hot as a Sahara desert sun at 
the boxoffice In a woman-hating 
role In “This Gun For Hire.”  He 
never made even a pass at a dame. 
His next picture was “The Glass 
Key” and there was only one kiss. 
He wasn’t the giver. Veronica Lake 
was.

But in “Lucky Jordan,” a woman- 
chaser In the story, he kissed Miss 
Walker with all the seriousness, con
centration and deliberation of a 
strong man tearing a telephone book 
In two. He came through it after 
several rehearsals and three “ takes" 
and said: “Gosh! I'd  rather shoot 
a cun.”

Film script writers love to toy 
with kissing ideas of various kinds. 
There’s the kissing approach of Joel 
McCrea’s with Claudette Colbert In 
“The Palm Beach Story.” Plot says 
she Is going to leave him. He in
tends to hold her. So when asked 
to unhook the back of her dress, 
he plants a kiss between her shoul
der blades, so unervlng her (the 
script says) that she whirls around 
and he lets her have it on the Ups. 
STUCK W ITH  A KISS

Heroes often take kissing advan
tages In film scripts. In  “The Forest 
Rangers,”  Paulette Goddard walks 
toward Fred MacMurray across a 
wooden floor. She’s wearing spiked 
boots. He Ufts her o ff the door and 
plunks her down so soundly her 
spikes stick to the floor. Then, 
with Paulette unable to kick or 
strike back, he proceeds to kiss her. 
Clever guys, these forest rangers.

Champion feminine oscillator Is 
Betty Hutton In “Star-Spangled 
Rhythm.”  The first time she sees 
Eddie Bracken, she leaps over a 
desk, throws him, and kisses him. 
The weaker sex? Later In the same 
picture. Betty gives Bob Hope a 
resounding smack, and kisses Bing 
Crosby three times In one move
ment and three split seconds.

Well. I  guess that's about enough 
untU next spring when young men's 
fancies lightly turn, and this story 
can be written again.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS,------------

Honor Guest Skips 
Banquet— Too Tired 
After Work On Farm

KYLE. Oct. 23 (A P )—After gath
ering com aU day on his farm near 
here, Tex Hughson protested that 
he was too tired to make a speech 
when his home town honored him 
with a banquet last night.

By DEWITT MacKENZIE
LONDON, Oct. 28.—Sir Stafford 

Crlpps. leader of the House of Com
mons and member of the war ca
binet who last spring made an In
effectual attempt to persuade In
dian factions to accept the Brit
ish government's offer of dominion 
status, has given me an Interview 
turning new light on this dispute 
which involves the Independence of 
close to 400,000,000 people.

Sir Stafford says the key to the 
situation Is Mohandas K. Gandhi’s 
persistent support pf the policy of 
non-violence.

D ie  point made Is that it Is Im
possible for Gandhi's personal ad
herents to participate In any gov
ernment, no matter what Its na
ture, which wages war. Thus Eng
land, which is in the midst of a 
life and death struggle, is asked 
to countenance an Indian govern
ment that not only would not fight, 
but might even Insist on making 
peace with Britain’s enemies.

“ I  don’t believe that Gandhi, who 
wasn’t present when the decision 
was taken, was personally responsi
ble for the rejection of the govern
ment’s proposal,” Sir Stafford add
ed.

‘However, his influence and ideas 
dominated those of the working 
committee of the all-Indian con
gress, who did turn down the offer. 
We must have the agreement of 
the congress for any solution."

Now if Sir Stafford's estimate of 
the position is correct, It makes 
much more easily understandable 
one of the world's most complicated 
problems. Heretofore all sorts of 
Involved reasons have been advanc
ed by various disputants to ex
plain the failure to agree. This new 
explanation, calculated to show that 
the Imbroglio is revolving on 
single pivot, Is easy to see.

I t  would be Interesting to get 
Gandhi’s reaction to Sir Stafford’s 
appraisal and I  hope It may be 
possible to question the Little Ma
hatma (great souled one), as his 
followers call him over his protest.

earn

By PETER EDSON
D ie  best advice your Unele I 

uel can give you right now Is 
a personal budget and start f 
books on every dollar you 
and every cent you spend.“

In giving you this free advice— 
the only thing, by the way, that 
you'll get free from the government 
as long as the war lasts—it  Isn't the 
intention to warn you to make a 
New Year’s resolution to make bud
get and keep books in 1943. The 
warning Is for Immediate adoption, 
and for your own good you might 
even try to make this bookkeeping 
habit retroactive. Dig out all your 
old receipts and sales slips clear 
back to Jad. 1, 1942. There might 
be gold in them thar bills.

The reason for encouraging your 
interest In all these figures with
out sex appeal is simple. I t ’S the 
new tax bill.

D ie  light has undoubtedly dawn
ed on you that this new tax bill 
is something extra, but you prob
ably haven’t realized what a pene
trating and soul-pocketbook-and- 
plggy-bank-searcher this new light 
Is. It  won't just brighten the comer 
where you are—It will bum you up 
and It will leave scar tissue on a 
lot of citizens who have never been 
scorched by Income tax before.
28 M ILLION W ILL PAY

On 1941 Income, 28 million good 
citizen* had to file returns, though 
only about 18 million paid federal 
income tax. On this year’s In
come. however, the new tax bill 
will require some 32 million people 
to file returns and taxes will be 
collected from perhaps 28 mllion 
of them. .

Four million people who havi 
never had to worry about filling 
In an income tax form will have 
that pleasure by March 15, 1943. 
And 10 million people who have 
never paid income taxes befogs 
will begin forking over. In  recruit
ing all this new tax-paying talent. 
Uncle Sam will be putting the Un
ger on a lot of citizens who have 
never kept books. Small farmers.

a"  for^ Instance, peddlers, and a lot o i
Should be glad to sit cross-legged Jo<rân ï~  Jané wage-earners. Any

policy In this m anner:_______  The labor shortage caught him
“on  July T~myhusba nd look oui ‘w s S S T W B K ' ahd TO TWintt that eminent which to

with him on the floor again while 
he tells his story.

Next to Prime Minister Churchill, 
Sir Stafford is probably the most 
talked of man In Britain. Some of 
his political opponents tried to make 
capital of his failure to achieve ap 
agreement in India, but his stock 
seems to rate high throughout the 
country.

I  found the prime minister’s dep
uty in his office In a 200-year-old 
building opposite the horse guards 
In the Whitehall center o f official
dom.

Sir Stafford doesn’t wear his char
acter on his sleeve and while It 
has been my business for more 
than a generation to appraise Indivi
duals I'm  not sure about him. His 
personality conceals more than It 
reveals at the first meeting.
• Because Sir Stafford Cripps over
night became a world figure and 
because many people believe he may 
one day be prime minister I ’m go
ing to Interrupt the Indian dis
cussion to deal with him person
ally. I ’d like you to get a glimpse 
of this man of whom you probably 
will hear much more as the time 
goes on.

Sir Stafford to 53. tall, slim and 
straight with graying hair. He has 
an agreeable smile and probably is 
good looking, though the thing that 
Impresses me about his face is the 
strength of Its lines. He to pleasant 
to meet, though he decidely Isn't 
the' type which invites free and 
easy approach by strangers.

The moment you encounter him 
you set him down as a man of great 
capabilities. His mind ticks o ff logi
cal thoughts with the precision reg
ularity of a taxi-meter recording 
a fare.

He is outspoken, too, and the one 
thing I  feel sure about is that he 
Is frank. I  looked him squarely In 
the eye and read sincerity there.

Beyond that, however, I  wouldn’t 
want to bet any essential part of 
my wardrobe. Actually Crlpps Is 
an enigma, even to his friends. 
Take his political leanings, for In
stance. He represents a labor con
stituency In parliament, but he’s 
not a laborlte In the generally ac
cepted sense of the term because 
the labor party read him out of 
its ranks long ago on the grounds 
that he was too extreme for It.

Some call him vaguely a ''leftist” 
and some “extremist." Well, so far 
as I ’m concerned, those two expres 
sions no longer have any exact 
meaning. They seem to represent a 
person who wants to take away 
from you something that you want 
to keep.

On that basis Crlpps likely is 
a “ leftist" or “extremist.” I  judge 
he holds views about sharing which 
aren’t popular among the imperial
ists and vested Interests. For In
stance he said to me:

“I  believe In granting the Indians 
100 per cent self-government. I  al
ways have believed In that."

Well now that to very strong mus
tard for anyone who wants to keep 
a string on the vast Indian empire 
I t  brings tears to their eyes and 
makes them think harsh things 
about Sir Stafford.

Still he goes his way—whatever 
that to—for he to a very Independent 
person. He always has been a lone 
wolf and has found it difficult to 
run with the pack.

Sir Stafford speaks In the high
est terms of Gandhi as one of the 
great thinkers and leaders' of our 
time.

“I  believe Gandhi Is quite sin 
cere,”  he said, “but with his pas
sionate belief In non-violence he 
must keep the congress non-violent 
and so non-cooperative with a gov-

-eamers. Any
single person taking in more than 
$9.62 per week, any married person 
getting more than $23.08 per week. 
That’s dipping pretty well down 
toward the bottom of the barrel 
to find pay dirt, but the Victory 
tax of 1943 will go even deeper.

The importance of having all 
people earning more than these 
minimum wages keep books comes 
from two principal reasons.

D ie first to thst your Uncle Sam
uel, instead of being content with 
only a minimum of four cents or 
six cents out of every taxable dol
lar you earn. Is new about to 
take a minimum of 19 cents of every 
dollar you earn above d ie  personal 
exemption figures or 4500 a year 
for the unmarried, $1,200 a year 
for the married. Six cents of this 
will be normal Income tax. The 
other 13 cents will be surtax. For 
incomes over $5 million, the tax to 
83 cents per $1.
SOME W AYS TO  SAVE

So it to important to you to take 
advantage ol every deduction you 
can possibly list. With a minimum 
19 per cent federal Income tax on 
every taxable dollar, for every $5 
you can deduct from your taxable 
Income you are saving yourself a 
minimum of 95 cents, which is not 
an unimportant saving.

The Items to keep track of are 
rather numerous. Among the more 
Important are:

Keep track of aU your doctor 
blits and your health and accident 
insurance.

Keep track of all the money de
ducted from .your pay envelope 
after Jan. 1, 1943, for the Victory 
tax, which will probably be 5 per 
cent of aU your earnings over $624 
a year.

Keep track of all the money you 
paid out on debts which you owed 
on sept. 1. 1942.

Keep track of all the Interest you 
pay on debts.

Keep track of all the money you 
pay out or have deducted from your 
pay envelope for the purchase of 
war savings stamps and bonds.

Keep track of every penny you 
pay out for taxes. You can’t deduot 
from your Income taxes, but nearly 
every other bit of direct tax mon
ey you pay Is deductible. Watch 
the sales taxes and federal excise 
taxes' on transportation, furs, jew
elry, etc., particularly.

Keep track of all your contribu
tions, to the church and to estab
lished charity and welfare organ« 
lzatlons. Get receipts for your char
ities. Dimes given to panhandlers 
don’t count.

But the panhandlers, i f  they 
gross more than $500 a year. wUl 
have to file tax returns and they 
should therefore keep books, too. 
----------- B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAMPS-------------

lekes Suggests That 
Families "Double Up" 
To Conserve Oil

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 WV-Pe- 
troleum Coordinator Harold L. lekes 
suggested guardedly that families 
without growing children might in 
some cases “double up” In homes 
to conserve heating oil.

He made the suggestion at a 
press conference, labeling It hlm- 
Helf as a “trial balloon.”  He re
versed usual procedure by 
newspapermen what 
thought might be obtained by •  
campaign to Induce doubling up.

The reporters made no comment.

a policy with yeur company. In 
less than three weeks he was 
killed in an automobile wreck. 1 
think insurance is a good Invest
ment.”

a modern 
i  to hid. 11

If his com was going to be gathered, 
he’d have to be the gatherer, per- 

nally.
Hughson, who won 22 games for 

the Boston Red Sox last season, said 
he didn't care much about making 
speeches, anyhow, “unless yew want 
to

'He is the greatest single In
fluence In India, or at least In 
the all-India congress. We must 
have the congress for any complete 
solution.

"The tragedy of It Is from the nodded but It 
that had

K ' Ä T Ä  Ï S Â - æ r ï ï  ’S  Ä M T . S “

council with the viceroy Indians 
would have absolute control of the 
situation.”

I  asked Sir Stafford 
were a chance for a
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A ll  Prophet—No Loss100-Mile Trip Now 
Major Grid Problem

FDR Changes Place 
01 Army-Navy Game

ARM Y TA K ES  
JOHNNIES FO RBarker Says

DALLAS, Oct. 23 (/P)—It ’s not so 
much a question these days of win
ning the football game (but of get
ting there to play It.

Business managers who worried 
over whether there’d be 20.000 In 
the stands now spend their time at 
the railroad station trying to get 
20 boys 100 miles so their college 
can at least be represented.

The Southwest conference has 
found this wartime transportation 
problem more than Invigorating — 
in fact, It’s a nightmare.

When Texas Christian's squad 
pulled out the other night for Pen
sacola the boys were scattered 
through several sleeping cars be
cause they had lost their claim on 
a separate pullman because of war
time transportation calls. But this 
was better than the trip to Los An
geles to play UCLA.

With 36 persons all crowded Into 
one pullman. Coach Dutch Meyer 
observed upon arrival In Los An-

geles: “X now am ready to offer 
expert advice to the sardine can-
ners.”

At San Antonio the Southern 
Methodist squad couldn't get a bus 
or taxicabs so Coftch Stewart load
ed all of the In a cattle truck and 
away they went to tne Held to play 
Hardln-Slmmons.

H ie  Texas team couldn’t get 
busses at Chicago to go to the 
Evanston stadium so they obtained 
cabs for the six-mile Journey. One 
of the cabs got lost and arrived 
while the others were leaving. Stan 
Mauldin, Zuehl Conoly, Walton 
Roberts and Max Minor had a pri
vate workout In the wark.

The day of the game with North
western Texas had to be transport
ed to the field by hotel employes 
In private cars and In return gave 
the employes sideline passes so they 
could sit on benches back of the 
players.

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Oct. 23W—'The 
Army-Navy football game, a vic
tim of Its own popularity, has been 
shunted from Philadelphia's mam
moth stadium to the naval acad
emy's 22,000-seat arena as a war 
economic measure by President 
Roosevelt.

In a season during which other 
gridiron contests have shown a dras
tic falling off In attendance, the 
battle of the two service elevens 
was expected to draw its custo
mary 100,000 spectators. The presi
dent last night ordered the trans
fer to save tires and gasoline and 
to keep th<- railroads open for more 
important travel.

The White House statement which 
accompanied th e  announcement 
warned that tickets for the classic' 
be sold ‘‘only to residents of Annap
olis—hot to outsiders" and hinted 
that the game might be the last 
meeting of the two for the dura
tion of the war by saying that "the

game was scheduled before war was 
declared and its cancellation at this 
late date undoubtedly would caus* 
gieat disappointment."

Annapolis, capital of 'Maryland, 
had a population of slightly more 
than 13,000 In 1940 and is believed 
near 16,000 now. Last year at Phil
adelphia 98,924 persons watched 
Navy defeat the Army, 14 to 8.

The White House statement warn
ed specifically against persons living 
in Baltimore and Washington ob
taining pasteboards for the game 
and said that only such members of 
the student body and officials of the 
U. S. Military academy as were 
needed for th<- contest would be per. 
mitted to travel to Annapolis.

Last year 42 special trains were 
needed to move the civilian specta
tors to Philadelphia and 14 addi
tional trains brought the Cadets 
from the two competing Institu
tions.

By HERB BARKER
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 <AV- 

Taking the usual scatter-shot at 
the weekly football program:

Notre Dame-Illinois: The renais
sance of Illinois football under Ray 
Eliot has been one of the season’s 
chief high-spots. Notre Dame, after 
a disappointing start reached a peak 
against Iowa pre-flight and seems 
ready to move on. This looks like 
an even proposition from any angle 
and the coin spins . . . Notre Dame.

Oeorgla Tech-Navy: Tech, un
beaten so far, numbers Notre Dame 
among Its victims. Navy has done 
nothing this Reason to warrant this 
vote going any where but to Georgia 
Tech.

Army-Harvard: Harvard hasn’t 
won one yet and this hardly seems 
the spot for the Crimson to begin. 
Army.

Michlgan-Minnesota: The Wol
verines have a scoring punch against 
top-flight competition. Minnesota 
has been a far cry from the ma
chines Bernic Blerman sent to the 
football wars. Michigan.

Ohio., State-Northwestern: In 
whlfh the, nation's current No. l 
ranking team meets a dangerous 
rival. Ohio State but the Buckeyes 
will need to watch Otto Graham.

Duke-Pitt: The astonishing rout 
of Colgate indicated the Dukes 
have gotten themselves organized, 
puke.

Alabama-Kenlucky: On the face 
of the records, Alabama should be 
a sure thing. They don’t pay off on 
the records but just the same, Ala
bama

Texas-Rice: The Owls have had 
plenty of time to get ready for 
this one. But Texas seems to be 
rolling again after a brief slump. 
At any rate, Texas.
Southern California-S t a n f o r d : 

Maybe the Trojans can roll two 
Saturdays In a row. Southern Cali
fornia.

Banta Clara-U. C. L. A.: One of 
the toughest games of the day to 
figure. The Bronchos, a stout de
fensive outfit, wins the close ones 
but this comer is going to take a 
filer on U. C. L. A. which has piled 
up 61 points In two weeks against 
Oregon State and California.

VlUanova-Auburn: Taking th e  
Home team. Auburn.

Wake Forest-Boston C o l l e g e :  
Danger ahead for unbeaten Eagles 
but the nod, Just the same, goes to 
Boston College.

North Carolina State-Holy Cross: 
The Crusaders have shown nothing 
against a major foe. N. C. State.

Duquesne-Manhattan: Duquesne 
should get back on the winning 
track here.

Odumbla-Penn: The Lions ap
pear over-matched. Penn.

Oolgate-Penn State: State always 
is tougher on Its home grounds. But 
that doesn’t seem sufficient reason 
to drop o ff the Colgate band-

WOLVERINES
TRIP

VIKINOS
S T E E R S
U P S E T
OW LS

EN GIN EERS 
T IE  UP 
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BITS ABOUT Panthers To Invade Irish Grid Tonight
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORKK, Oct. 23 (/PHOne 
of the biggest boosts for football 
weve seen In a long time was a let
ter that Harvard's Dick Harlow 
read to the Boston sports writers the 
other day. . . .  It came from Lieut. 
Harry Kopp, one of Dick's former 
Western Maryland players and later 
a coach, who Is in England with 
the army. . . ,  Can't quote it all, but 
here are a few of his remarks: 

“We play about twice a week. We 
haven't any padding at all, but that 
doesn’t stop the soldiers. Injuries 
are nil. . . .  No one can ever tell 
me the American youth is not as 
tough as anything that walks. . . . 
I t ’s the best morale builder I have 
found yet. . . . We have a real tough 
one coming up so on and no one 
is afraid. In fact we are ready for 
the kick-off. I  Rope it isn't a for
ward pass zua a real doble off-tackle 
play.”

East and West Panhandle will 
clash when the Shamrock Irish 
play the Panhandle Panthers in a 
football game at 8:30 tonight an the 
Shamrock gridiron.

Although Shamrock was soundly 
walloped lost week by the power
ful Phillips Blackhawks 32 to O, the 
Irish are far from any set up, as 
they have previously reversed the 
score in the three preceding games, 
holding their opponents scoreless.

They beat White Deer 19 to 0. 
Lakeview 20 to 0, Tulia 7 to 0, 
before getting a taste of their own 
of the zero score before Phillips.

Panhandle showed strength last 
week in nosing out the McLean 
Tigers 6 to 0.

By “FRANK THOM A S --------
Head Coach of Alabama

Last week one of our rumb guards 
kept pulling out the wrong way, 
conking heads with the other guard.

So from then on whenever the 
signal was given for him to pull out,

BRUIN S B ELT  BRONCOS

Fur Sure To Fly When 
Owls Battle Longhorns

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF .
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Rice Owls catch Texas under 

circumstances similar to 1940 at 
Houston tomorrow and the fur is 
due to fly In this top battle of 
Southwest conference football.

Then Texas was winding up a 
road trip that carried the Long
horn’s into the midwest and back 
to Fayetteville. Championship hopes 
were beating high but the Owls 
rose up to stop Jack Crain and 
shatter Texas’ chances.

Saturday the Longhorns will be 
finishing up a grid tour that reached 
the midwest and Fayetteville while 
Rice is all rested and ready, having 
had an open date last week.

Forecasts do not say Rice will 
again ifpset the Longhorns but if 
ever there was a spot for such 
a thing, this is it.

Conference teams will be playing 
on far-flung fronts Saturday with 
unbeaten Texas Christian engaging 
Pensacola Naval Air station at Pen
sacola, Fla., and Arkansas battling 
Mississippi at Memphis, while at 
home Baylor tackles Texas A. and 
M. at Waco and Southern Metho
dist meets Corpus Christi Naval Air 
station at Dallas.

The signs point to another losing 
day for this section against out
side opposition. Texas Christian is 
due to win but Arkansas is being 
picked to lose to Mississippi and 
Southern Methodist to Corpus Chris
ti Naval Air station.

The Baylor-Texas A. and M. game 
Is hardest to figure. On the basis 
of comparison with a common foe 
—Texas Tech—A. and M. is better. 
The Aggies didn’t have much trouble 
beating Tech. Baylor didn't find the 
sailing too easy against the Red 
Raiders.

But the Bears are stretch-runners. 
They showed that even in the game 
they lost to Hardln-Slmmons. They 
almost nipped the Cowboys, they 
came from behind to bounce Okla
homa A. and M.

Southern Methodist Is being picked 
to lose for a change so they should 

-that Is, on the basis

2 Pampa Teams 
Playing Out Of 
Town Contests

Baker Beals Wilson 13-0 To Open Ward School TournamentDRAWING A CONCLUSION 
When Colgate plays Penn State 

tomorrow, two of the east's oldest 
coaches In point of service, Andy 
(14 years Kerr and Bob (13 years) 
Higgins, will be on the benches. . . . 
And If the stories we've heard about 
the difficulties of travel haven’t 
been exaggerated too much, travel
ing teams may find themselves on 
the benches in some of the oldest 
coaches In service.

the center would call:
“Depot, toot! toot! Depot, toot! 

toot!”
This meant that it was time for 

him to pull out, like a train.
From then on he went the right 

way. and no more heads rolled.
— --------BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-----------

West Texas State 
To Play Arizona 
State Saturday
Spreinl To The N E W S  -

Opening the round-robin grid
iron series In Pampa elementary 
schools, B. M. Baker’s eleven whip
ped Woodrow Wilson 13 to 0 In a 
game played yesterday at Harvest
er park.

Baker and Horace Mann are 
scheduled to play sometime next 
week. The exact date has not been 
set but will likely be Wednesday 
or Thursday.

In thè tilt yesterday. Baker 
scored in the first and third 
quarters. Jimmy Hyatt, Baker right 
halfback, scored the first touchdown 
with a 35-yard run.

Distance of the run for the second 
marker was nearly the same and 
the touchdown play was from 
nearly the same position as in the 
first period.

J. D. Compton, Baker left half
back, was the receiver of a 20-yard 
pass from Clinton (Pinky) Allen, 
and ran for the second touchdown.

Allen, quarterback, then plunged 
across for the extra point. The same 
method of extra point try was made 
after the first touchdown, but the 
attempt failed.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------Masons Cut Out Of * District Play-Off

(B y The Associated Press)
Masonic Home took Its third de

feat of the season last night and it's 
the first time in years for the 
mighty mites to have that many 
beatings with the Texas schoolboy 
football campaign just half finish-

Toniaht’s (iames
Pampa vs. Brownfield at Brownfield (8). 
Amarillo va. Piainview, at Amarillo 

(8:15).
Memphis vs. LeFors at Memphis.- 
Mol.can vs. Lakeview at Mo I a-a n.

' Wellington va. Wheeler at Wheeler. 
White Deer vs. Perryton at Perryton. 
Floydada va: Phillips at Phillipa. 
Dnihart vs. Hereford at Dalhart.

While the Pampa Harvesters are 
getting set for the toughest game of 
their season to date at Brownfield 
tonight, Pampa's Junior High school 
Reapers will be playing Central High 
school of Amarillo In that city at 
4 o'clock this afternoon on Horace 
Mann field.

Seven boys who were members of 
C. P. McWright’s great team last 
season are playing again this year 
on the Reaper team, along with 
four boys up from Pewee teams. Mc- 
Wright, former Reaper coach, is now 
an Amarillo resident.

One of the Reapers will be Ken
neth Beazley, midget halfback, who 
moved to Amarillo with his parents 
but after attending school there one 
day went back to Pampa to make his 
home with his grandparents.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

The true sardine Is not a dwarf 
fish, but the young of the pilchard 
—a species of herring.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Contributions to be thoroughbred 

club's war auction at Keeneland to
night include a dozen or so well- 
bred colts and fillies, stud service by 
War Admiral and Blue Larkspur, 
a set of Man O W ar’s racing plates, 
a registered bull and eleven country 
hams. . . . The army has taken 
over Starlight Park In the Bronx, 
leaving two succor teams temper- 
arlly homeless as well as the guys 
who used to fight at the coliseum. 
. . . Joe Gould and Jimmy Braddock 
already have picked up a fighter 
In the army. They’re lending their 
expert advice to Welterweight Joe 
De Martino, a private at Port Slo
cum where Joe and Jimmy are train
ing. . . . Southwestern colleges are 
showing a lot of interest In Len 
Heath, a Chandler, Okla., high school 
back whose scoring runs have aver
aged 75 yards In the past two sea
sons.

B R IN G  Y O U R  
FR IEN D S T O N IG H T !

CANYON. Oct. 23—Intent on 
taking no less than fourth place in 
the Border conference—right under 
the Big Three. Texas Tech. • Hardln- 
Slmmons. and Arizona U.— West 
Texas state will go to Flagstaff, 
mountain home of Arizona state, 
for a game Saturday afternoon.

This picture leaves New Mexico 
ful Phillips Blackhawks 32 to 0. the 
to be dealt with, however, and 
Coaches Gus Miller and W. W. 
Nicklaus are warning the Byffs to 
look no more than one game ahead.

-------  H U N G R Y ? --------

STEAK DINNER
Guaranteed Tender and cooked to 
your taste. We serve only the best 
meats that money ran buy. A ll the 
trimmings o f course.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Your 

Flaying ComfortP A M P A  BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Ell

112 N . S O M E R V ILL E

Phone
For Party Reservations 

W est Pampo  
A m arillo  H ighw ay

North Side downed the Masons 
18-14 virtually to eliminate them 
from the Fort Worth district race.

Three other games were played in 
the state last night, Sherman sur
prising Gainesville 7-6 In district 
5, San Jacinto beating Mllby 21-7 
in the Houston district and Bowie 
(El Paso) downing class A Kermit 
38-0.

Forty-seven tilts are scheduled to
night and tomorrow, the feature 
battle being between Paris and 
Denison at Denison. I t  will Just 
about decide the district 5 cham
pionship and also eliminate one of 
the state's twelve undefeated, un
tied teams.
------------BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS-----------

Former Ohio State 
Coach Killed In 
Automobile Wreck

win this on« 
of law averages. The general ability 
of Corpus Christi NAS, however, 
doesn’t say so. The Comets are mov
ing now—moving along with All- 
America George Franck and one of 
the classiest arrays of former col
lege stars in America.

The T. C. U. Frogs are making a 
long trip and meeting a squad that 
could be a world-beater with a little 
coordination that hasn't been forth
coming because of lack of time for 
practice. Anyway, T. C. U. Isn’t wor
rying much about this one and can 
give the reserves a workout. Thus 
far about 20 players have done all 
the tussling.

This corner hit three and got one 
tie last week. Not knowing enough 
to let well enough alone we give 
you our selections for Saturday:

Texas vs. Rice at Houston—Texas 
will win but not feeling any too 
well at the finish.

Baylor vs. Texas A. and M. at 
Waco—a weak vote for Baylor.

Texas Christian vs. Pensacola Nav
al Air station at Pensacola—a lusty 
ballot for the Frogs to remain un
defeated and untied.

Corpus Christi Naval Air station

Georgia over Cincinnati; Tennessee 
over Furman; Vanderbilt o v e r  
Centre; Virginia Military over Rich
mond; Virginia Tech over Washing
ton St Lee; William St Mary over 
George Washington; Kansas over 
Kansas State; Oklahoma A. and M. 
over Washington (St. Louis); Cor
pus Christi over Southern Methodist; 
Oregon over Idaho; St. Mary's over 
Loyola; Colorado over Colorado 
State; Denver over Utah; Wyoming 
over Colorado Mines.Look A t Your Hot! 

Everyone Else Does! Wm. T. Fraser
Factory Finished by 

M l  . The Hal Man 
n g o e r i s  Dry Cleaning plant

111 W. Kingsmlll Ph. 4M

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. K infunili Phone 1944
F. H. A . And L ife  In n rw K c I m h  

A utomobile. Componoatlon, Fleo and 
Liability Into ranee

IOW A CITY, la., Oct. 23 OP)— 
Lieut. John Edward BUckle. coach 
of the Junior varsity football team 
at the navy's pre-flight school here, 
was killed on a head-on automobile 
collision seven miles south o f Cedar 
Rapids last night.

Lieut. Commander Larry Snyder 
of the pre-flight school said the 
former Ohio State assistant foot
ball and basketball coach was re
turning to law City when the ac
cident occurred.
----------- B U T VICTORY BONDS---------

BROWNWOOD. Oct. 23 (AP I— 
Scoring twice In the final period, 
the Howard Payne Yellow Jackets 
racked up their third straight Texas 
conference victory last night by de
feating Southwestern, 13-0.

W t TT Tf M T T T W i r

Courteous
ITS NO DREAM. The
man who insists on driving 
over 35 had better learn to 
drive a hone. Sooner than 
he thinks, his tires will be 
gone and hit car w ill be up 
on blocks for the duration.

But the man who will 
cut unessential driving, re
duce his speed to  35 or less, 
and give his tires regular 
attention, w ill be surprised 
to  discover that his rubber

Service M an w ill take care 
o f  the regular attention 
and adjustment. H e  win 
check in fla tion . In spect 
an d  c o r r e c t  c u ts  and  
bruises. Switch tires from 
wheel to  wheel.

L e t the Phillips Service 
M an . . .  and P h illip » 66 
Poly Oaa and Ph illip •  66 
M otor O il . . . help your 
car and your tires last 
longer and go farther.

vs. Southern Methodist at Dallas— 
Coach Jimmie Stewart of the Mus
tangs thinks the critics should pick
his team to lose for a change. Well, 
this is It.

Arkansas va. Mississippi at Mem
phis—Mississippi rates a slight edge.
It appears from here, but an Arkan 
sas victory would be no upset. 
---------BUT VICTORY STAMPS--------
Rico Donato* Gom e Rocaipt*

e i some much needed cxptrienefc'Kfttf 
the bad waether lias hindered 
practice, but the boys are In good

Jess Neely and his football player.' 
voted today a request that Rice In
stitute give charity Its share of the 
receipts of a recent game between

I f  you take care o f the real contribution to 
speed, your Phillips 66 war effort.condition and will be spurred on by 

a desire to continue the record set 
In their last three games In which 
they have defeated McLean. 13 to 7;

*  A m erican  ^  
F in a n ce  C om pany  

RH O N E 24 92

MACK &  PATH. BARBER SHOP
C. Mitchel 126 154 174 453
Becker - - M6 130 147 426
Baer mi 128 120 349
VI. C. W right 174 151 156 481
D. Mitchel ......... 200 164 160 514

TO TALS 746 717 767 2820
SH ELL O IL

Putnam 1*7 132 148 417
Blymiller 100 137 142 379
Walker 16» 188 113 464
Smith 121 112 138 366
Pruitt . . . . . ..........-  119 188 120 422

* DIAMOND SHOP

Lawson 169 155 147 471
Luthrop _ 126 116 106 848
Leder ------ - 121 124 245
ÖORKett ... . .  119 124 163 396
Dillman 189 178 120 432
Muliina ___ ................. - 148 148

TO TALS 674 692 669 2U35
SHELL O IL

B a i le y ----- ______  125 148 185 458
Blymiller 97 145 168 410
Putnam — ............ 159 182 129 420

167 180 169 506
Pruitt i _______  149 160 150 469

TOTALS 687 766 801 2258

LIO NS CLUB
“ B”

Duenkel___ _______ 220 124 149 493
Stalling» ______ _ 188 99 128 860
Dummy - — .... 186 isr. 185 405
Teeff . ss l6l 106 360
Sch radei 164 186 157 447

TO TALS 786 655 676 2067
DANCIGER

Shy rock ____- 1 is 149 146 412
Ward _______  179 152 151 482
Dummy 185 135 135 405
Hartzog 116 119 145 380
Black 173 169 169 501

TO TALS 721 714 745 2170

MACK & P A U L
"B ”

C. Mitchel 133 147 168 448
Becker 192 142 1.33 467
Baer . . .  161 158 129 438
Me W right 198 129 166 488
D. Michel _______  186 156 135 477

TO TALS 850 782 721 2803
W ILCOX O IL

Beall 159 137 125 421
Cambern 108 151 143 397
Attnway 118 132 117 867
La Pearl _ ____  129 134 115- 878
H o ld en ____________  116 123 177 416

TO TALS 625 677 677 1979

Following that hunch, Tulane.
Texas Christ ian-Pensacola: Not

easy. T. C. U.
Iowa State-Missouri: Should be

easy for Missouri.
Nebraska-Oklahoma: T a k i n g

Nebraska.
California-Washington : The nod

goes to Washington.
Washington State-Oregon State:

Close enough. Oregon State.
Skipping over the chalklines other-

wise: Tulsa over St. Louis; La-
Fayette over Virginia; Rutgers over
Lehigh; Maryland over Western
Maryland; Marquette over Arizona;

/Jyi

J
« j
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To 4 p. m. Saturday For Sanday's Paper!
ss« - ! P A M P A  N E W S

to U

I  i  o  t .  I  t  •
7 t*e •- m. to  »0 a. »  

classified advartlataei 
Wartk  1 Day *  Day« I  t>«r*

S r  || u  .71 .*0
Up to t t  AT -M 1.14
Up to 10 AT Ltf LT4
I U  each day altar IH  laaortloa I f  aa

' "***I iTdajn^aftar dtaeonUnoedi
I Day * Day» »D ay « 
M  M  LOI
M  »•»« JAJ

_ _  1.04 1 . »  1.0»
nah  rates may be earned on 

M ^ h S k k a t T l L a  ebaraed PROVIDED 
paid oa or baforc tho dtaeoont 

b a v .  oa your « tatemont. O a t  
— — — ay out-of-town order.

_____ J o f any ooo ad», k  t  Uaao.
Word.. Above eaab ratta apply
AH *« a » »  laatrtlon..
1 ordaaa a n  afcarsad at oaa Man

■ «  count*, htelndlna WtiaW, 
H p o  and addrea*. Count 4 

fe ,  "blind" addnaa. Advortiaor may 
Ms "B lind" advert!**-

. ______ ____  payment d  a l ie  tor-
wardtnc fee. Na Information pnrUinlnc 
to "B lind Ada" w ill bo « in n .  Each lina 
o f a ta te  capitals naod count* a* one and 
m ^ S f  lines. Each Una o f w b lu  spaco

A ll Claaatfled Ada copy and diacontlao-
anca orders most reach this o ffice by I t  
a. at in order to bo effective h> U,e .am .

issue or by l i t t  p. a t  Saturday

' o f  the poblkber and newspapar 
tot any « n r  la any advertisement k 
limited to  coat o f apace occupied by auen 
error. Srrom not the fault of the sdwsr- 
tjaar « M e t  c lctrly I f  en the value of 
S a iadvwtlaement w ff lh a  rectified by re
public* tion without extra ebamre but Tbe 
Pomps New* w ill be responsible for only 
tha first iaeorrect Insertion o f an adver-

FOR SA LE  - Larne bath tub. also some 
sewer tile. 825 W. Kingsmill.
W A N T  ads. reach many readers. Advertise 
your “ don’t wants’ * and see how quickly 
they w ill sell. Call 666 for advertising 
service.

FOR S A LE —Five rooms o f household furni
ture including 8 ft., electrolux and May
tag washer. Inquire house1 No. 89. Kew- 
ance Camp. 4Va miles northwest o f Pampa. 
LE T ’S swap. W e buy used furniture as 
well as sell it. Sec our line o f stoves. 
Homo Furniture Exchange. 506 S. Cuyler.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

1-B— In Memorium
Today recall, sad memories.

W  lo v c i  Snc* yen» to  rest.
And those who think of them today 

Arc those who loved them best.

In levin « mamory o f our beloved w ife 
and mother, Bernice W i«in «ton . who passed 
away one year aco today Mr. W O. Wilt- 
ington and children. Darlene and Peggie.

2— Special Notices
M AK E  your selection, now for Christmas 
cards. The name, of sender, make them 
more personal. We w ill take your order
n a#  fc r  daBvery latar. Phone 444._______
ROY Chtsura advise, you to have your car 
repaired now before part, arc prohibitive.
Accroas from Post Office. Ph. 481._______
LAM E'S at 5 points f i n d  itr.de o f home
killed a t. at prieta that you ean afford.
qJ  a f  MMt «a »*  dktrlct. Ph. »M l._______
D IN E  and dance, new smooth floor. 
Cold beer*. private booths. B lllia . 

Belvedere Cafe. Bonier Highway.New Bel v e d e r ___________
1AWP. «¿»ea l and caliche d e » v « ^  
r immm material. Bowars pit. Ridar Motor 
Co. Ph

w __J eared for by hour, day or week.
- my defensa job. Phone 1667-W.

3— Bus-T rovel-T ronsportation
t A iS D i5 E 8 8  FOR D ALLAS. Car to 
Lt&bock Sat. and returning Mon. New» 
boys wanted at Pampa News Stand Trav
el Bureau, phone 881. _____
r i f  Uairlng fo r Lubbock Sat. and return 
Mon. News boys wanted at Pampa Travel

and News Stand. Ph. 881. __  _
n iu C E  TRANSFER for "local or long
dfettance moving in Kansas. New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and exas. Ph. 984.

3-A— M erchant's D elive iy
FOR S ALE  Sea King outboard motor, 
gU, horsepower, good condition. Writ«- T. 
V. Northcutt. LaFors. Texas. MtI.ean

M E R C H A N D IS E

28— M iscel Igneous ___
FOR SALE - Buy’»  bicycle, la n e  also, 
practically new. good tires. 216 W. Brown
ing.
FOR QUICK BALE  at a bar*»in— Boy’«  
bicycle In good coacHtlon. Phone 1218.

29— M attresses
MATTRESSES o f all kinds aad alaea. Let 
us work over your old mattresses even 
tnnersprings. Ayres and Sen. 817 W . Fos
ter. Phone 688.

30— Household Goods

FOR SALE— 7 ft. capacity Norge re fri
gerator. T. P. Late model, good mechanical 
condition. See it at 808 Bant Malone. 
FOR SALE— Two piece sofa bed suite 
$49.50 Range $12.50. Two piece living room 
suite $19.50. lounge chairs, odd beds and 
tables. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.
FOR SALE—Three o ffice desk», two floor 
»how cases, one National cash register 
priced low, a few new and used gas heat
ers left. Buy now at Irwin’s, 590 W. 
Foster. Ph. 291.
FOR SALE— Three rooms furniture in
cluding combination 6 and 110 volt radio, 
electrolux, 6 ft. cap.; gasoline washer, 
kerosene circulating heater, all practically
new. Apply Gurley’s Leather Shop._______
FOR SALE— Five rooms o f furniture w ill 
sell all or by piece, also electric mangle, 
1811 N . Russell. . ._________
FOR SALE—One new eight foot Servel 
Electrolux. See at at Thompson Hardware. 
Ph» -48»---------------------------------------------------

32— M usical Instrum ents
FOR S ALE  -Good used piano -up-right. 
Standard keyboard. Inquire 413 W . Buck- 
ler.______________
PIANO S for RENT— Short keyboards and 
standards, piano boxes $1.50 to $5.00. Tarp- 
ley Music Store.

36— W anted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for light used car, good 
mechanical condition, fa ir tires, no trade.
Pho. 1506 W .________________ _______________
W ANTKDTO BUY—Six burner double oven 
range stove. See Woodrow Wilson school
office.___________ ________________________
W AN TED  TO BUY— Cafe equipment—t 
Steam table, stoves ect. Contact Lefors 
School. '

L IV E S T O C K

FO R  S A L E — R E A L  E S T A T E

54— C ity  Property _______
FOR SALE A 6 room house and a I  
room house, 2 fifty  ft. Iota, double garage, 
all modern in west pa,rt o f town, price 
$2,100. A  6 room house weather stripped 
and a 10 room furnished apartment house, 
2 rooms in rear for $7600. average in
come $200 ner month. See Henry L. Jor- 
dan at Duncan building, phone J66.
FOR IM M ED IATE  SALE—I  ra m  house 
and a 8 room apartment, garage, at re- 
duc«*l price. Inquire 704 N. Somerville.
FOR SA LE — Four room, modern house and 
garage. Back fenced, near Woodrow W il
son school. 910 East Jqrdxn. Ph. 1087 M. 
FOR S ALE — Nice five room house. Can be 
seen after 6 p. m. at 1311 Charles St.

57-A .— Sub Prop., Sale-Trade
FOR S ALE —Three room house with built- 
on bath room and screened porch. Nice 
built-ins, lawn fence. Apply Gurley’s 
Leather Shop, Pampa.

5 8 .— Business Property
FOR S ALE — Trade or rent The Coffee Cot
tage Camp, station and grocery. Good in
come property. W rite box 1718 or phone 
1366, Pampa, Texas.

F IN A N C IA L

61— M oney To  Loan

LOANS $5 To $75
FOR A N Y  PURPOSE

Immediate Service—Convenient 
Pay Plan For Any Loan ,

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

A U T O M O B ILE S

& L G H U R C H E S
Editor’s Note: Notices to be added to 

this church calendar and any changes 
which are to be made in the calèndar 
should be typed and mailed or brought to 
The News office by 9 o’clock Friday morn
ing. Deadline for church stories, which are 
to be typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through
out the w.eek.

FIRST B A P T I8 T  CHURCH
Rev Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday school ; Fellowship class at church, 
R. E. Gatlin teaching. 10 a. m.. Every 
Man’s Bible class at the city club rooms. 
10:50 a. m.. Morning worship, service to 
be broadcast. 7 p. m., B. T. U. 8 p. m., 
Evening worship.

Sunday school. 11 a. m., Morning worship. 
I :I0 p. m.. Young People’s society. 7:30 
l ». m.. Mid-week prayer services. Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. 2:80 p. m., Wednes
day, Home missions.

K1NGSM ILL BA PT IST  CHURCH
Regular church services w ill be held each 

Sunday morning. 2:30 p. m., Sunday school. 
8:30 p. m.. Worship. Ben Seibold in charge.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Preaching. 7 p. m., 
Sunday night evangelistic service. J l  :15 
p. m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday. C. A , Young People’s service.

Also everyone is invited to listen- to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to  9:80 a. m., 
each Sunday ever Station KPDN.

FIRST PR E SB YTE R IAN  CHURCH
Rev. Robert BosKen, minister. 9:45 a. m., 

The church school. 11 a. m „ Common 
worship and communion service; nursery 
department o f the church school. 7 :30 
p. m., Texas Society.

FRANCIS A VE NU E  CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V . Caskey, minister. 9:45 a. m., 

Bible school. 10:15 a. m., Preaching. 11:45 
a. m.. Communion. 8 p. m.. Evening serv
ice. Tuesduy, 2:30 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
classes.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues. 7 :45 p. m. 
Evening worship, 8:30 p. m. Monday, 
Women’s Society o f Christian Service, 2:80 

n. Wednesday, Mid-week prayer serv
ice, &:80 p. m.

TH E HOUSE OF P R A Y E R
1087 South Barnes Street

Rev. P . C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m.. Sun
day school. 11 a. m., Preaching. 7^80 
p. ni., Evangelistic service. Wednesday. 
7:80 p. m.. Prayer meeting. Friday, 7:80 

m., Young People’s service.

M ACEDONIA B A PT IS T  CHURCH
9:45 a. m „ Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. 

Morning worship. 6 p. m.:, B. T . U . 7:45 
p. m., Evening w >rship.

CH R IST IAN  SCIENCE CHURCH
9:80 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., Sun

day service. 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday from  2 until 4
o’ clodk.

LU TH E R A N  CHURCH 
Corner Ballard and Francis 

(Nelson Funeral Home Chapel)
The Rev. Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 

m., Sunday school. Id  a. m., Church 
membership class. 1}  a. m.. Church serv
ices. Every Lutheran and a ll other inter
ested persons are invited to attend.

62— Autom obiles For Sale
FOR S ALE — One flat top duo wheel trail
er, two oil field duo wheel trailers one 
1936 G. M. C. duo wheel truck. One slight
ly used concrete mixer. One 1 way plow. 
Mrs. Ira Spangler. Phone 9045.____________
S PE C IA L  1940 O Is mobile club coupe, 26,000 
miles. A -l condition five good tires, radio 
and heater. Phone 2254 W . after 5 p. m.

FIRST M ETHODIST’ CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 

Church school for all age*. 10.55 a. m.. 
Morning worship. The pastor w ill preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m., Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 'p . m., Eve
ning worship. ,

FIRST CH R IST IAN  CHURCH
Rev. B. A . Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Church school. 10:50 a. m.. Sermon by the 
pastor. 6:80 p. m., Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. m., ̂ Svening service, sermon.

H O PKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m.. Sunday school. 11 a. m.. 

Preaching. Judge C. E. Cary o f Pampa 
will preach.

1937 G. M. C. truck at the price o f the 
tires. See Jackson, 307 N. Ballard._______
FOR S ALE  or TR A D E —1989 Chevrolet 
U2 Ton Panel, excellent transportation 
for defense workers. A - l condition, new 
rubber. Tom G. Clark, box 1091, Pampa.

CHURCH OF COD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Davis, pastor. 8 p. m. Friday, Young 
People’s services. 10 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. m.. Regular preaching. 8 p. m.p 
Evangelistic services. Wednesday, 8 p. m., 
Prayer meeting.P I C K U P S  F O R  S A L E

3*5— L ivestock— Feed
FOR S ALE  or W ill Trade —  6-year-old 
paint hor*e for young mare. Call 1474-J.
CHEK-R-LINEUM  kills insects and eggs 
around poultry houses. Harvester Feed Co. 
Ph. 1130.

EM PLO YM EN T

S — Mole Help W onted
H U f T H ) — Messenger boys for Western 
Ufdon. age 16 or over. Apply at local 
o fffe «.

I — Female Help W onted
W kjrjn ch  experienced housekeeper for 
couple. Good salary and home. Call 353

J*1
W ANTED  ladies between ages 17 to 45 
fo r  local store work, full or part time. 
State hours available for part time. Ex- 
pEgJtnrt il or inexperienced. W rite Box 
O r  in care fa in  pa News, giving full

* in first letter.______  _____
—  Housekeeper in motherless 

i who is capable o f assuming care 
responsibility o f two small girls.

Box 66 in care Pampa N ews.____ _
-G ir l for general housework ami 

o f children. Must stay nigbta. Call 
Apply 469 N. Starkweather.

7— M ale,Fem ale Help W anted
and women between

TW O head registered Hereford cows, 1 
calf. 1 registered bull.. See Mrs. Ira  Span
gler or Ph. 9045. .
FOR S ALE —Boy’s saddle. W e buy and 
sell horses. C. C. Welton. Canadian H igh
way, Star Rt. 2, Pampa._____________ ______
FOR S ALE  Rhone, Durham and Jersey 
milch cows, all heavy producers. One mile 
east, opposite fairgrounds. Pampa. Tex.

4 1— Farm Equipment
His ley Implements Co. for service on 

all farm machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
units. Risley’s. Phone 1861,#
FOR S ALE —A 1986 model “ D”  tractor, 
1937 model “ A ”  tractor with equipment. A  
20 caterpillar. AH in good condition. Mc
Connell Implement. Ph. 485.

ROOM  A N D  BO A RD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T —Three lovely bedrooms in 
private home, excellent location. 1238 N. 
Ui. . ii. phone 1660-M.
FOR RENT -Nice sleeping rooms with 
connecting bath, close in. Apply 405 East 
Kingwmill. _______________________________

1941 FORD 
1 '/"-Ton

1937 FORD 
V4-Ton

1938 Chevrolet 
l/^-Ton

$ 9 2 5 ° »

*350°
$45000

W E  B U Y  

U S E D  C A R STom Rose (Ford)
W A N T  TO T R A D E —19S8 Plymouth Dt luxe 
coupe for 1940 or '«1 Plymouth. Chevrolet, 
or Ford coach or teilen. P .y  cash dif-
ferencc. 818 W . Foeter. C. C. Matheny T ire 
and Salva«e. Ph. 1081.

63— T  rucks
NOW W RECKING 1917 Plymouth, 19*7 
Dodse, two 1986 Ford», one 1987 Pontine 8. 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W. Frost. Phone 1051.

N ICE LY furnished southeast cornar bed
room ndjcflntng bath, close to business dis
trict. privnto horn«-. 615 N. Somerville. 
Ph. 87 W.

i —
W ANTED  
M  to »  ft_  *  for fountain and ice cream store
work. Apply at Borden's 209 N . Cuyler.

10— Business Opportunity
W fcL L  EQOIHPEl) cafe, doing good busi
ness, will sell, lease or rent. 316 S. Cuy-

15— General Service
____ , contracting, carpentering, plaat-
trucking. cement and brick. Paper- 

specialty. Pxper. furnished. Ph. 1762.

VACANC Y for 8 men also apart incut, lin
ens and dishes furnished. Mrs. Lulus, 311 
N. Ballard.
IX) R REN T Nicely furnished sleeping 
rooms, connecting bath, telephone service. 
Close in. Apply 518 N . Somerville. Ph. 1096.

43— Room and Board
TH E Ros-Lan Dining Room has temporarily 
discontinued their noon day lunches. Now 
serving public from 6:00 to 8:00 p. m.

FO R  R E N T — R E A L  E S T A T E

46— Houses tor Rent

G ENERAL 
ering, true! 
ins X specs

FOR RENT—6 room modern house un* 
furnished, arranged so 2 or 3 rooms may 

rented as apartment, on oil road. 3 
miles southwest of Pampa-Amarillo high
way to Shell camp turn south %-mile. 
Phone P041-F-18.

16— Painting, Paperhanging
W m A Y  paintln, u ^ T h o u n  and "day. on 
w ar projects or any other painting. Billie 
Martin Paint and Sian Co.. 40S S. Ballard. 
f t  «0 7 .______________  , _____________

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
S t t  Daa Moor» 
types o f floor 1

FOR RENT— Two room modern furnished 
house, refrigeration, bills paid. Apply 
535 S. Somerville.
FOR RENT— Two room furnished house, 
newly papered, bills paid. 615 N. Dwight. 
Talley addition.

for repair work on all 
furnaces. Be ready when 

Ph. 102.

FOR RENT--Modern unfurnished garage 
apartment plenty cabinet space, floor fur
nace. Adults only. Bills paid. Inquire 908 
N. Somerville.
FOR R E N T : Modern farnMied 2-room 
apartment. Bills paid. Close in. 629 N. 
Russell.

■ USIN ESS S E R V IC E

26— Beouty Parlor Service
IM P E R IA L . Ilem ty 8hop at SM 8. Caylerl 
o ffe r  reduced rate* for a limited time on 
a ll permanents. Come in and make yourl
appointment.________ ________________________ I
S P E C IA L  1 Oil permanents 61.60 up, m a l 
ekinalea. iwrm»n.-nt* »9.90 up. Plain 
Shampoo, act and dry Sttr. W r tlw «oft 
water. Oat . operator, arc all expcrirnrrdl 
hairstylists. Milady Poudre Box. 20» N
Frnat. PM < H . ___  „■ ___1

SPE C IA L  aatlcc- Cut prices on T » «» -  
Wednesday, fo r all permanents

¡ u s . r s a f f s s s - " ' .........
fo r p .M .  and —  “  *

Idjl

oil pennon. 
« I . « «  value for 
nhrtment E lit.

■ tT S a rW .0 0 . O'lr sr” ’
7.(0  permanent aHlth tn il.de.

and hair dnda *4.00 this week only. Id  
w ell* Beaoty Bha». Ph. «14. ■

27-A— Tu rk ish  8ath . Swedish
Mossoge_________ jp

for openin« date for Lucille'»
at 82$ South Bar 

►dem equipment tot
New

better

r's Swap

it

ID ISB

47— Apartm ents or Duplexes

FO R  S A LE— R E A L  E S T A T E

54 .— C ity Property
B A R G A IN --18 room apartment furniture 
included. Bringing oyer $100 per mo. in
come. Priced $2500. With $750 down pay- 
ment. See owner at 705 W . Foster St.
FOR SALE— Four room modern hot 
furnished or unfumi»hed. Second house, 
south across pavement from Shell Camp on 
Amarillo Highway.

C A L V A R Y  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 9:45 
mi., Sunday school. 10:50 a. m., Morn

ing worship. 6:16 p. m., Men’s prayer 
meeting. 7 p. m., training union service.

p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m.. Prayer meeting and song program.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school; classes fo r all. 11 a. m., 
Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., Group meet
ings. 7 :30 p. m., Evening worship.

CHURCH OF TH E NAZAR E NE
823 West Francis 

Rev. A . L . James, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., Morning worship. 
7 p. m.. N. Y . P. S. program ; H i N. Y. 
program. 8 p. m., Evangelistic service. 
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., W . F. M. S. meeting, 
Wednesday, 6 p. m.. Mid-week prayer 
meeting.

but in
In ita abort hla-of the Ni 

tory.
Rev. John U  Knight of Mineral 

Wells, for three years district su-

FRIDAY, O C T O B E R  23, 1942

T W y *  conduct may kava far-rcach*

times o f perplexity, when vision i> not perlntenaent. will report gains In 
. i w . n  dear, k  a man's h w t  la in the membership and In finance over last 
rteht place and hi. action ,n the richt di. y e a r  The Mineral Wells clergyman 
g S r f1, * *  k ^  ! will also report the organisation of

it  was "a  certain man" ( I  K in «. i t : * 4 )  four new churches In the past twelve 
who “ drew a bow as 4 venture,”  but the months 
arrow o f that ancient unknown soldier,
timed in the right direction and with the In charge of the entertainment 
right purpose, killed King Ah«b and de- f o r  the 300 ministers and delegates 

M  k  he5ht*s expected to attend the meeting from 
inefficiency and futility, but the » Id le r  the 70 churches of the district Is 
did what he could. It was a «rent deal Rev. A. T. Idling, /tl06t pastor of 
to be and to do the best that is possible, -  ---g--- —  — • - - -  -
no matter wjiat the circumstances.

Our lesson (opens with a one-vers«* 
philosophy o f kings and. good government 
from Ecclesiastes. Happy is the land, it 
i  ys, that has for Its king a “ son of 
nobles ”  and whose prlnees “ eat hi due 
season, fo r strength and not for drunken
ness.”  I t  m itht be translated “ a son of 
freedom ^hbut whatever the wards, the 
meaning seems clear. Nobility o f birth has 
not always meant nobility o f character, 
but now different the history o f the world 
might have been i f  its kings and princes 
had all bees men o f temperate ways, sound 
principles and good sense I 

The famous passage fro pi Amos, and the 
equally famous passage in which Paul, a 
champion o f personal liberty, commends 
consideration for others, are enforced by 
the appeal to dare to stand out
for what ia right, and by Peter’s in
junction to follow the example o f Christ 
with the warning that we shall surely give 
account o f our lives to “ Him that is ready 
to judge the living and the dead.”

There is plenty in this lesson to keep 
one thinking, and plenty that applies to 
our own times.

--------BU T V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

H ARRAH  METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugie, pastor. Cl*urch 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 

m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :80
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W . S. 
C. S., Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.

C E N TR A L  BA PT IST  CHURCH
A t Starkweather and Francis 

Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap, choir director, C. E. McMinn, Sun
day school superintendent, and EX R. 
Gower, training union director. 8 a. m., 
Radio broadcast. 9 :30 a. m., Sunday school. 
10:80 a. m.. Sermon by the pastor. 6:30 
p. m., B. T. U. 7:30 p. m., Evening 
worship.

--------BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Sunday School Lesson
Text: Eccles. 10:17; Amos 5:21-24 

Romans 14-19-21; I I  Cor. 6:17;
I  Peters 4:1-5.

Rev. James To Attend 
Meeting Of Nazarene 
Church At Lubbock

Rev. A. L. James, pastor of the 
local Church of the Naiarene, will 
leave next Monday for the thirty- 
third annual assembly of the Abi
lene district. Church of the Nazar
ene. which will be opened at 8:30 
a. m. Wednesday In Lubbock by 
General Superintendent Roy T. W il
liams of Kansas City aa presiding 
officer. Dr. Williams, a native of 
Louisiana, has served in the high
est office of the denomination for 
m  years, and is considered one of 
the foremost pulpit speakers that 
has been produced by the Church

the Lubbock Church of the Naz
arene.

Preceding the regular opening 
Wednesday morning, a mass mis
sionary meeting will be held Mon
day night at 7:30 o'clock at which 
time Dr. R. T. Williams will ad
dress pastors and members of the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary so
ciety. Mrs. Grace Roberts of Pilot 
Point, district president of the wom
an's group, will preside at their 
pre-assembly convention held all 
day Tuesday. During the same time 
Tuesday. Rev. Hadley A. Hall of 
Wellington, president of the dis 
trict's Youth organization, will hold 
its annual convention.

Among the many special speak
ers who will be heard during the 
parley are Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Jen
kins, recently returned from mis
sionary duty in Soiith Africa

Sessions will continue daily and 
each evening through Friday, and i ¿ 0 B ***& *  a  w  s a  
will close with the annual ordlna- 1----oa» D - r  w »t  o f ParU a«

tlon service 
sters who have © 
ments for ordination 
be ordained by General R  
dent Williams and the assembly.

------- BUY V ICTO RY

Neighborhood Proyor 
Meetings To Be Held 
By Church Members

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock members 
of First Christian church hrlB gather 
in 10 different homes throughout the 
community for the second in a 
series of four similar prayer meet
ings.

These meetings are being held 
In preparation for the forthcoming 
revival which will be led by the 
Rev. and Mrs. Virgil Wallace, 
evangelists.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY

“CHAMP" OIL WELL
Potrero de Llano No. 4, one of 

the largest oil wells ever brought hi, 
produced 8.000,000 barrels of Oil In 
the first 90 days o f its operation. 
The oil gushed forth at the enor
mous rate of 129,000 barrels a day. 
and a lake reservoir was constructed 
to hold it.

shoes you are conservtnp 
needed war materials. 
Oar rates hi*fc —  ani
prices are low.

finniltiM r G ia a  ChamUUUUjCW JIIVv wnvr

N O T I C EA L L  SCH ED U LES CHANGED
E F F E C T IV E  O C T O B E R  15, 1942  

(Due T e  Governm ent Regulations) 

z For Schedule Inform ation Phone 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
By W IL L IA M  E. G ILROY, D. D.

Editor o f Advance
Five passages from various portions o f 

Scripture are brouftht together in this tem
perance lesson to emphasize the importance 
o f healthy and normal living in personal 
life, and o f wholesome personal life and 
consideration for others as the foundation 
o f social welfare.

Personal bad habits and anti-social prac
tices go back a long way in human history. 
Man is a very perverse creature, not 
totally depraved, but subject to weaknesses 
resentful o f restraint and discipline, and 
not always w illing to do what is fo r his 
own best good, or to avoid what is hurtful 
to himself or to others.

Personal eondudt is bound up with 
social results. The strength and char
acter o f a people or a nation are de
termined by the sort o f life  the individuals 
are living. The virtues o f the good and 
well-disciplined may offset the weakening 
effects o f the careless, the evil minded, and 
self indulgent; but the weakening effects 
are there, and they lower a natiok’s 
morale as they impair its actual strength.

The corrupt or dissolute man may say 
that his actions and habits are his own

ST. M ATTH E W ’S EPISC O PAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W . Henshaw. minister. 8 a. m. 

Holy communion. 9:45 a. m „ Junior church 
school. I t  a. m., morning prayer and ser-i 
mon on “ Echoes o f the Synod.”

C E N TR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Albert Smith, evangelist. 9:45 a. m. 

Bible study. 10:50 a. m., Preaching. 8:30 
p. m.. Preaching. Tuesday, 8:30* p. m „ 
Training class. Wednesday, 3 p. rji., Ladies 
Bible class. 8:30 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
study.

FOR QUICK turnover on your property, 
list, it with F. S. Brown. First National 
Bank Bldg., room 13. phone 2414.
T w o  SPECfALS— Btw one o f these com- 
fortablc homes. One located 416 Magnolia, 
the other at 1108 N . PVost. Each has 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen-diningroom 
combination and bath. Garages all com- 

< pletely rebuilt. These house* are priced low 
with good turns for quick sale. See Hugh-
es-PittH agency. Ph. 200._________
k )R  sals or w ill trade for Ai ¡rillo pro
perty, our 7 room modern home available 
at once, at 626 N. Gray St. Pampa. 
Call P. O. Anderson. Ph. 7474 or w rite 
to 1316 Be Maire St. Amarillo. Tex.
HOMER FOR a S L e —5 room an East 
Browning $2500, five room on North Sum
ner $2250. eight room on T.nnt Foster $6250. 
See J. V. New for oth-T listings, 204
N. CqyJsr. ___________ __
l 'O IÏ SAI.K  Five room modern home, 4 1 
years old.- earner location, double garage, 
floor furnace, hardwood floor*. 1132 Char
les. O H  1040 for information after 6 p. m.

. . .
An 7m| irt the FOR BALE  Three room modern fla t top

— ---------- ■ lMM.sc, located 900 W. Brown. Price $2ffl.
phone 7992 B ____ _______ ___
FOR BAI.F,-~Krvm room i m ,  na.r Ht«h 
adiool. fiirnWiAd hr utif,lri)tah-4 Oanwf 
1« armed força». Moat aril. 91» M ar, Ellen

Church Of Brethren To Have Entire Day Of Worship, Fellowship
Hat ing concluded the most sue 

cessful year in the history of the 
Church of the Brethren in Pampa 
the members and friends will meet 
on Sunday for afull day of worship 
and fellowship. Since the coming 
of the present pastor, the Rev. Rus
sell G. West, three years ago, the 
church has had a steady growth in 
all departments of its program. A 
substantial number of members have 
been added each year, and the an
nual income of the dhurch has in
creased from $498 in 1939 to 
$4.255 In 1942.

Beginning at 10 o clock on Sunday 
morning with a message by John 
Turcotte in the opening of Sunday 
School, the following schedule of 
activities will be followed: 11 a. m., 
morning worship when the pastor 
will preach on the subject. "The 
White Cross in a Black World"; 12 
o'clock noon a group photograph will 
be made of the members and 
friends of the church; 12:30 t>- m., 
fellowship basket dinner; 2 p. m.. a 
program by members and visitors, 
including six 10-minute talks by 
Mrs. Virginia Carruth, "What the 
Women of this Church have been 
Doing"; Mrs. Mary E. Wattenbarger 
of Shamrock. "Memories of Earlier 
Days hi the Church of the Brethren; 
M. J. Coppock of Kress. “What 
Isolated Brethren Families do on 
Sunday"; Ralph A. Byrum, local 
Brethren service secretary. "That’s 
my Job"; ft. B. Miller of Amarillo, 
"Putting Religion into Business", 
and Clyde L. Carruth. financial 
secretary of the church. “Putting 
Business into Religion.”

At 6 p. m. the people will -again as
semble for a love feast and com
munion service, followed at 7:15 
o'clock bv a 20 minute candlelight 
dedication of Income.

To all these services the public is 
Invited.

----- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS---------—

THE S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y
SSI South Cuyler Street 

Capt. Frank White. 9 :45 a. m., Sunday 
«ehool. 11 a. m., Holiness meetimr. 6 :4 » 
p. m., Younu People's meeting. 7 :80 
p. m., Sunday night service.

PE N T ACOSTA I, HOLINESS CHURCH
522 North Roberta Street 

Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. m.,

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
(or Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

A  rootin', tootin' round
up of roars and th rills! 
Beery os you love him
. . .  in the saddle . . . 
in love . . .  in trouble!

W A LLY
DOES

IT
AGAIN!

« /

*  A

W A LLA CE  B E E R Y  is
J A C K A S S  M A I L i t

—W ITH—

M A R JO R IE  M A IN  —  J . C A R R O L  N A SH
COLOR CARTOON ----- NEWS -----  SPORT SHORT

LaNORA N O W  thru S A T U R D A Y  
Open 1 :45  P .M .  35c - 40c - 9c

hack, clear.

L W. . Nat'l I'd*. Ph. 1

Cochran To Train 
Women Pilots For 
Ferrying Service

FORT WORTH. Oct 33 OPJ-Jac- 
qiiellnr Gochranr. famed woman 
filer, has reported to the air force 
flying training command here and 
today announced she will be in 
< 1 mrge of (mining pilots for the 
women's auxiliary ferrying service. 
----------- HUT V IC TO RY

Ten per cant of all

The WAR and- My 

Electric Refrigerator

Now that we are at war. It is our duty to do everything 

in our power to help our country in this fight for our dem

ocratic way of life. We are going to have to give up a lot 

of things that we are used to and do without many articles 

that we think we need. All of these things that we sacri

fice puts our fighting forces that much closer to VICTORY. 

I am going to make my electrical refrigerator last for 

the duration by keeping it in good mechanical condition. 

We here at home need our refrigerators to protect our 

health. But our fighting forces need the metals that go to 

make new refrigerators, consequently we will be unable to 

buy new refrigerators for the duration. This makes It more 

imperative that we keep the electric refrigerators' that we 

now have In good shape. I  don’t want to be without my 

refrigerator and I know you don’t. I  am not going to be 

without mine because I am going to keep it in good running 

order.-----I f  you are wise, you will do the same.

T H R I L L S ! ------- R O M A N C E ! - - - A C T IO N !
WUEN H O T  LE A D  A N D  T H O U B L E  H IT  T H E  H TLLS 

O F  O L D  W Y O M IN G  ! !

B U C K  JO N E S —  T E K  Mr4 4)Y —  R A Y M O N D  H A T T O NW E S T T H E  L A W

M b

i t

s t a t e I - f c
r o B u y ........................



L L ^ O O P W H vb  K O K T L L  m a k e  
SO UR EKJDÓEJHV OUT AUL RIGHT.'
DíDwrr b e s id e s , i  dokt
ACraoSS^OOP FORT WAKJTA LEAME 
ER pVUH...0 oeS  AM/THIM6BE- 
•UKE [EVERVTHlMeL HIND THAT g  
D? y - \ .  THfHASEL&IEENYCOULD?! 
_ /  \  W A Y / Z ^ K y  U S E .O fflI

H A P P V  \
L A N D IN G S

An o , betTy , you  ShOulD h ave  DINNER 
WITH HIM SOMETIME WHEN HE TUCKS A NAPKIN  

under, his  c o llar . / • >

IVE 60T IT? THE EXCAVATION! i ’ll cover muscle 
WITH WRT... EV/EN MV F A C E ANO BREATHE THRU 
. A RUBBER HOSE THEV USE FOR BEATM-

- -  • -  • M  M  M ÉM H

BUT WITH 50 ¿UAROS1 
searchinsforme , 
THERE’S NO TIME 
FOR THAT NOW. IVE 
(SOT TO HIOE! BUT
yow? W H ER E ?

CONFINEMENT BLOCK.. ONLY 
ONE SENTRY..CtETTWO OLIVANT 
OUT SHOULDN'T BE VERY DIF
FICULT, PROVIOEO 1 CAN .  
SET HOLD O’ THE KEYS

VA'ffiWrV

60sv\’.*bo 
NT VMOOVW 
A'AST ^ fc\W  
TO VÆR*.

B IL L Y O M R .U M
B R O W E R  « U . Y

V/OHWO 
I  TEW . 
YOO ?

THAR WAS SECH >  
PURTV MOOS 1C (
COMIN' FUM VO’ 

MOUSE. AH FIGGERED 
r  IT'D TAKE MAH 

MIND OFF MAH 
. TR O U B LE S -E F  AH

VO’
SAID

I T E '

H-HELLOf

HOWDY.'

8ATU R B AT
7 :80— Sagebrush Trans.
7 :45— Checkerboard Time.
8 jOO— Behind the News with Tex DeWeeaa. 
8 :06— Musical Reville.
8 :80— Voices in Song.
8:45—Three Suns.
9:00—'Treasury Star Parade.
9 : IS—What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:48— News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00— Woman’s Page o f the Air.
10:18— Morning Melodies.
10:80—1Trading Poet.
10:88— Borrrer Hour.
10:46— Mews with Harry Wahlberg. 
11:00— Borger Hour, 
n  ¡15—Woman to Woman 
11:80- -The Bandstand.
IS tOO— Extension Service.
11:18— W. S. Army.
12:80— News with Tex UeWeeee.

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE

N O T  M £  !  MN \ NEAVA -**•' t^ O Q Q W
=f\CB vM O K ÍT /  W A N T S  T b  C Ä A Ä IA  
GEV fAEr J T  TUB UfALL OF 4 
C L A R . X  £>FAMfcBMWRm*G 
G/ABLE'S X A BOOK, MS PNE 
v 300, BOT \ SEfARG »U Al 
A T DOKi'T \NUEELCfUMRi -  
L CRASE ; /  0UT Wfc MIGUT 

í L PLJS5S < 7  T\2N SOAA€TVUNG 
(  P L & K T S  H  P »fM ^ »€ > S IM Q ) U K E

O t  im  t t f  j  / n o o c u

AH.THI9 > 
ilS NO TIME 
1T0 HOLD A 
GRUDôE,

I PICK-- 
WE’RE 
AT WAR* )

SH O P? HA HA/ A FT ER  TH’ 
WAV YOU TH REW  US OLD 
GUVS OUT WHEN TH AT

HEADED, 
STUBBORN 
OC C p O T  > 
LIKE HIM»/

CRAZE WAS ON FER \0UNG 
MEN.» I  AIN’T FER G 0 T- ; 
AND YOU’LL HAVE TO A  
'— _ D RAFT ME»____^

12:66— Farm Newa.
1 :00— Musk Just for You.
1:80— Songs o f the Islands. 
1:48—Little Show. '■
2:00— Masters o f Music.
2 »75— Harlem Hippodrome.
2:80— This Is Our Enemy.
3:00-Designs for Dancing.
8:15—Tod Grant Gets a 8U»ry. 
8:80- Save A Nickel Club.
6:80— Trading Post.
6 :8 6 -Music by Magnante.
6:46-*-News with Harry Wahlbei 
• :00—You Can’t Do Businem wit 
0:«6* The Chtoholht Trail.
0 :8<M-Ba*ehall Roundup.
8:85- Salon M«io.
0:45- Monitor News 
7:00* Movietime Oil the Air
7:If.- Our J quur..........
7 Sundown Serenade.
? »45-*- News.

Goodnight

v ft « *  1
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PLAY BY PLAY
BY PAUL DAVID PRESTON 

1 '*...... . .......... ...
o o Fy f io m t .

U B ly the sutler. 
W as a  s tran ger  to 

Naney M ale at 
I k W .  6 » a r y  la a  pretty  

M W  o f a  soldier, and 
r 4a th./ Held w ith  her 

_ Nam alv w  and prn n i- 
belng  h vrt In an nutp 

She ta ll»  In love with  
H ogan , endet pilot and m 
the foo tba ll teana coached 

fa ther. Pop M iller. 
M o loves D naae and  la 
Mot her Jealoaay la  fo r -  

in  fa vo r  o f cariosity when, 
front the sta irw ay , she 

anger offer Nancy

EAVESDROPPER

CHAPTER X II 
T T  was strictly 100 per cent none 

erf Blythe’s business. Her i vn 
conscience told her that. Her, 
sense of guilt Jabbed at her like 
an angry Jlminy Cricket. She 
was more than butting in, she was 
¿¿W righ t snooping. And yet—  

Girls and women have a pe
culiar sixth sense which the scien
tists don’t  explain, and which men 
(when they experience it) call 
maacilllne brains. Pop had often 
wisecracked abopt it, Blythe re- 

<f membered; teased her about it, 
when she complimented his as
tuteness at doping out football 
games. Right now, she didn’t try 

.  &  analyze It. She Just stood still 
and listened to the conversation 
up there at the head of the stairs.

“What in the world are you 
talking about!”  Nancy Hale was 
obviously astounded.

The overcoated man kept oil in 
his voice. “Now, now, sister! Take 
it easy, and understand! A  t’ou- 
sarra bucks don’t grow on bushes. 
But you got it here right in your 
hand. See?”

"But— but— ”
“ How much pay you git being 

a steno, hunh? Maybe one hun- 
, drejd- Say one fifty. Huh! A  

lousy 1.800 bucks a year! But 
h'errt pretty near a year’s pay, 
and you can earn it for working 
on the quiet Just one hour. Easy!”  

r  There was a-pause. Perhaps to 
le t his temptation sink in.

Blythe’s curiosity, like a steam 
valve, \ ;s nearing the point of 
explosive pressure. Curiosity and 
intuitive fear combined. Fear for 
what? For Nar*y. For Pop. For 
the Lincoln field and the Lincoln 
team. For herself. Or— for some
thing! She couldn’t have pinned 
it down.

•  *  •
rpH E  voice became lower, more 
A- ingratiatingly Intimate. “1 
body seen me come here. No
body’ll see me go away. U::de. 
stand? Now look, you got a little 
-id to support Cute little hov—

yea-a-a-ah!”  The last was dis
gustingly unctuous in tone. Unc
tuous and brassy “ You ain’t got 
no Jack to speak of. No husband. 
No future, eh? Unless— look, not 
even a drop of danger in this. 
Ain’t like we was asking you to 
do a big Job with the mob or 
something, or even work down
town. What you do is right here 
in your living room. Home work, 
yea-a-a-ahl" He tacked oa a 
throaty chuckle.

“ Please—what is it a]} about?” 
Nancy pleaded that.

“Ypu wonta take up the propo
sition?*’ *■■£*

“i t  it’s a chance to earn a thou
sand dollars, of course I  do. Do 
you want to come in and sit 
down?" ..

“Not me, sis!”  He spoke warily. 
“Don’t need to. But okay— look. 
I  represent the boys, see? The 
boys downtown.”

“ What boys?”
“ Oh, some o f the boys. Buncha 

fellows. Good Joes, see? You’d 
like ’em, yea-a-ah. They’d like 
you. They said so. You anirfht 
wanta git acquainted later. Be 
worth your while, see? G irl with 
your looks. Your brains. Yea- 
a-a-ah! Like you myself!"

He added that last as i f  it were 
the ultimate compliment he could 
pay Nancy. Blythe peeked up 
around the stairway L  again, cau
tiously. Sure enough, he wore the 
silly, grin that predatory men use 
when approaching a woman. 
Blythe herself had seen i t  It 
added to her apprehension now. 
Apprehension for Nancy and ev
erything else.

“Are you— is that what you 
meant?”  Nancy emphasized the 
“ that,”  hard tone.

“No, no— wait! Don’t git me 
wrong! 1 was just telling you; 1 
like you, see? Like you myself. 
You got what it takes. But I 
ain’t— ”

“A ll right for that part. 1 sup
pose I feel honored, having a man 
tell me he likes me. But what 
has it to do with the money, may
I  ask?”

Blythe felt surprised that Nancy 
could be so cooi. She herself 
would have been jittery under 
such circumstances, she knew. 
But then— Nancy Hale was a few  
years older. Older, and far more 
experienced. Nancy had been 
married. Nancy’s husband had 
been slain at Pearl Harbor. Nancy 
had had a baby, had fought the 
hunger w o lf for months, had been 
in an automobile wreck that might 
have killed her, had swung high 
and swung low in the scale of 
human emotions. I t  all made 
Blythe regard the other girl with 
a kind o f awe. She strained again 
to hear how Nancy would handle 
this acute situation.

“Now listen,”  the man said, still
.ily.

•You know my name and I  don’t 
know yours,”  Nancy pointed out.

“My name don’t matter. JXut 
sa>- I ’m a friend. Maybe later, 

i can git acquainted—like to 
take you out sometime«— yea-a-a- 
ah! But right now it’s business, 

t.”
“W ill you please come to the 

point?”
“ How’s about it? Vpu want the 

dough?" *
O f course I  want money. I  

need it.”
H is  voice took on a cutting tone. 

‘No monkey business! The boys 
— they ain’t fooling. They’re mad

hell!”
That s t u m p e d  Nancy, and 

Blythe felt a tinge of new excite
ment, too.

“What do you mean?”  Nancy 
demanded. ” 1 don’t like— ’’

“ Okay, okay, I ’m Just warning 
you. W e got ripped last week, and 
we’re getting that cared for, in 
due time. That Miller— but look. 
Here’s what you gotta do!*’

• • •
nnHE word M iller froze Blythe.
A  He must mean Pop! He must, 
truly, be associated some way with 
that fat envelope in Pop’s desk, 
and with the rare anger she had 
discovered in Pop that day almost 
a week ago. Pop was home sick 
in bed today. This stranger had 
made an unmistakable threat 
against her Pop!

“ Here’s what you gotta do and 
you’re gonna do it for the grand,”  
the stranger was saying. Blythe 
heard every word. “The boya 
downtown like to have their own 
little games, see. Don’t harm no
body. Matter of fact, don’t make 
a damn in the long run who wina 
a football game. Forgot in a week 
anyhow, ain’t it? You know that.”  
He was being oily  again. “Whole 
thing’s done in fun out here. . . . 
Just kids playin’, see. Not impor
tant, see. Game might’s well go 
one way’s another. Cadets, from 
all over. This school, and that. 
See what X mean? Now  look— ”

Blythe strained, her p u l s  a 
thumping like an ack-ack there 
in the dark hall.

“ Look, what you gotta do U 
see to It the right side wins Thurs
day. The State game. We car) 
fix  it easy. You got them twe 
Joes on your string. Hogan and 
Dana. They’re the main aces, you 
know that, sister. A ll you gotta 
do is invite ’em both up here tha - 
night before, feed ’em a little quiel 
dinner, and drop a little rest pill 
in their tea! . . . Yeah-a-a-ahl 
Easy, see? Nobody ever know It 
Do ’em no harm. Just slow ’em 
down for about a day, see? An4 
one t’ousand bucks!"

(T o  Be Continued)

War And TheTop 0’ Texas
*  *  *

Vital Information
The Office of Defense Transport

ation has Issued an urgent request 
that owners of commercial vehicles 
plit their Inquiries regarding certi
ficates of war necessity in writing 
and refrain from making long-dis
tance call to the ODT central mall- 
llhg office in Detroit. Mich. Opera
tors who do not receive application 
blanks in the general mailing should 

>ly to their ODT motor trans- 
division district office for 
CWN-4 and use this form In 
¡ting application blanks. Forms 

have been mailed to 93 additional 
counties in Texas. John C. Mas- 
sdnbnrg, Dallas, region manager of 
the motor transport division, an- 
nbunced.

After Nov. 15. 1942, anyone leas
ing a commercial motor vehicle 
from another person “ for a period 
o f seven or more consecutive days” 

must obtain a certi- 
war necessity to operate 
vehicle. ODT announces.

In answering questions concern- 
tire mileage on applications for 

ates of war necessity, car- 
should be careful to report 

lily the mileage of recapped or re
treaded tires that was run after 

'recapping or retreading, ODT 
out. s
Administrator Leon Hender- 

today assured bowlers and bll- 
and pool players that fees 

for their pastimes will not 
* btf a Bowed to advance. An amend -

ment to OPA’s service pricing reg
ulation, MPR No. 106. will be is
sued about November 1, to hold 
such fees to the highest prices 
charged In March. 1942.

• • •
Manufacturers' and wholesalers' 

prices on electric storage batteries 
will be subjected to OPA price 
regulation on November 7. OPA an
nounced that ceilings will be estab
lished under MPR No. 136 (machines 
and parts card machinery services). 
Automotive replacement batteries at 
the retail level are under the general 
maximum price regulation.

• •
The Southwest WPB region is 

nearing the half-,way mark in Its 
drive to obtain 12,000 standard model 
typewriters for sale to the armed 
forces, R. Eugene Risser, region di
rector, announced. A  total of 6755 
typewriters have been released for 
military use by business firms, 
schools, non-military government 
agencies and local government of
fices, and private owners. WPB of
ficials are asking that 25 per cent 
of the machines owned by such 
firms and Institutions be released 
for use by the armed services. The 
drive will continue until the goal 
is reached.

An increase in the amount of 
scrap iron and steel obtained from 
structures where the cost of demo
lition exceeds the volume of the 
metals today was assured with the 
announcement of a working relation
ship between the Conservation Di
vision’s special projects salvage sec
tion. and War Materials, Inc., newly 
organized at the instance of the 
Metals Reserve company, a sub
sidiary of the RPC. War Materials,
Me., will engage and pay con-! 8 oo—Goodniiht. 
tractors to demolish structures which 
have been located by the special 
projects salvage section.

• • »  »  ■
The OPA announces that

passenger tire recapping quota re
maining unused in the closing days 
of the month will be available for 
careful rationing to drivers regular
ly carrying other passengers to and 
from work in a group-ride or share- 
ride arrangement. This entirely new 
addition to the eligibility list de
signed to preserve, so far as pos
sible within the limits of quotas 
allotted monthly for rationing, tires 
now wearing near the danger point 
on cars not previously eligible.

• • •
/Unlike the full-year basic ration 

books issued in the Eastern rationed 
area, the new “A” books which some 
20.000,000 motorists In other parts 
of the Country receive when gaso
line is rationed nationwide will 
provide rations for only eight 
months. The A books in use through
out the country will thus expire on 
the same date next summer, July 
21, enabling OPA to Issue all re
newals at one time.

-S U V  V ICTORY STAM PS-

FR ID AT AFTERNOON
8 :30— Save a Nickel Glub.
6 :80—Trading Po«t.
6:85— Wilson A me*.
6:45— News with Harry Wahlberg.
6 :00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16—  Bluebonnett Belles.
6 :30 Sports Roundup.
6:86—Salon Music.
6 :45— Monitor News.
7:00— Great Dance Bands.
7:16— Our Town Forum.
6:15— Monitor News.
7:00--Great Dance Bands.
7 :45— Lum and Abner.
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Senator Demands 
Oil Coordination

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (A P )— 
Senator O’Mahoney (D-Wyo) view
ing depletion of the nation’s petro
leum reserves as a “ threat of the 
utmost gravity,” called today for 
greater co-ordination o f  federal 
efforts to avert an oil crisis In the 
midst of war.

Chairman of a public lands com
mittee which reported the army and 
navy were dependent for tremendous 
oil supplies upon “ the un-coor- 
dinated activity” of five agencies, 
O ’Mahoney told reporters new wells 
must be drilled without delay.

Despite civilian curtailment, he 
said, crude oil consumption is 
keeping up with a production of 
slightly more than 4,000,000 barrels 
a day.

Yesterday’s committee report dis
closed that tests showed the army 
needed 15,000,000 gallons of gaso
line a day for a ground force of 
7500,000 contemplated by war of
ficials.

“Add to that, fuel oil for the navy 
and fuel oil for the merchant ma
rine," the report continued. “Add 
again, gasoline for the air armadas, 
toluene for explosives and butadiene 
for rubber. Then, at last a compre
hension of the huge quantities of 
petroleum that are needed begins 
to dawn upon the mind.”

Commending Harold L. Ickes for 
his organization of the petroleum 
industry as petroleum co-ordinator 
and secretary of interior, the report 
asserted however that he lacked 
authority over the war production 
board, the office of defense trans
portation and the price administra
tion, all dealing with some aspects 
of the oil problem.

It said “ there should at least be 
an understanding" between Ickes 
and the war production board 
“whereby adequate priorities could 
be guaranteed for the drilling of 
necessary wells and the construction 
of necessary pipelines.”

T H E  R A M P A  NÉWS-
RED RYDER N ice  G iri

CALL

-B U Y  VICTORY BON OK—

Community Sing To 
Be Held Here No. 1

Quartets and soloists are espe
cially invited to attend the program 
of the Community singers, to be 
held Sunday, November I, at the 
Assembly of God church, 500 S. 
Cuyler. The program will begin at 
2:30 p. m.

Members of the organization, of 
which Wesley Bruce. Pampa. is 
president, are pointing out the 
benefits derived from community 
singing, citing it as an excellent 
Sunday diversion, especially more 
so now than ever, in view of gas
oline and tire rationing cutting 
down on travel.
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By FRED HAMMAN

A L L E Y  OOP A ll's  Not W ell By V . T .  H A M L IN

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS  FR IE N D S C ot Party By M E R R IL L  BLOSSER

/~
V\A4y , J une , hh looked 

JUST LIKE A HOBO.
IF 1 MUST SAV SO —  
AND I ’M AFRAID 1 

NWST SA Y SO / COMBED AND
UNIFORM

Bur, BETTY. YOU 
SHOULD s e e  him  
WITH HIS BEARD 

'O F F ,A N D  HIS HAIR 
HIS . 

ON/ r

An d  t o u  s h o u l d  
DANCE WITH. 
h im  w h e n  HIS
BUNIONS ARB NT 
SIMPLY -------->4

KILLING/ 0 0
HIM amead-  
H • ' r u b  r r  
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W A SH  T U B B S Last Chance

BO O TS A N D  H ER  B U D D IES Shucks By E D G A R  M A R T IN

“ Please hurry up, lady—here 
comes the night shift!”

L I 'L  A B N E R
It's A  Sm all W orld , H ain t It?

B -B U T , VO LI 
J U S T  B ECAM E 
E N G A G E D  
T O  M E -  
T W O
M INUTES
a g o  rr-

RIG H TO  f f -A N D  
I BRO KE IT 

O N E  MINUTE. 
AGO r r - it  WAS 
MV SHORTEST  
ROM ANCE AND  
MV DULLEST ST

io -M

THIS 
IS

TERRIBLE.
BLOW.'.'

him and «c:.where he get»
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It now," he told re- 

, “than there will be by post- 
it, became the longer It Is 

the bigger It will get " 
IkiOQQcratio Leader Barkley (Ky) 

he hoped all other 
ttts could be beaten and the 

by nightfall The house

- t  H £ P A M f A  N  £ W S — --------- — ____
SCREEN ACTRESS

approved a similar measure, with
out any restrictions, last Saturday.

Barkley conceded there was likely 
to be much discussion and prob
ably a close vote on the question 
at requiring a specified pre-combat 
training period.

The Lee amendment was shuf
fled aside after debate had brought 
charges from Senators Lucas <D- 
Ul> and Tydlngs iD-Md) that it 
was the opening gun in a campaign 
to bring back national prohibition.

le e  argued, on the other hand, 
that if the senate rejected the 
amendment it might be fanning tlie 
flames ft»- prohibition.
----------- I V Y  V ICTORY BONDS-----------ITALY

(Continued from page 1)

works It  is also a main port for 
supplying the Axis armies in North 
Africa.

“Not one of our aircraft is miss
ing.” the British announced.

flying through bright moonlight, 
the raiders touched o ff a chain of 
alarms on the continent and sent 
anti-aircraft guns into action at 
Vichy and Lyon. Prance. Geneva. 
Switzerland, had two air alerts.

It was the first raid on Italy by 
Britain-based bombers in more than 
six months and underscored AU 
Minister Sir Archibald Sinclair's 
statement two days ago that ”wc 
have been hitting Italy from the 
air and we shall go on doing so.”

RAP planes based in the Mediter
ranean area have struck repeatedly 
at Sicily and points in southern 
Italy.

An Italian communique said the 
RAP attacked Genoa In several 
waves, dropping incendiary and 
high-explosive bombs.

“Casualties are still being count
ed." the communique said. Indi
cating that the loss of life was 
heavy.
----------- BU Y VICTORY BONDS-----------

Bead The Classified A ils

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

movie actress. 
14 Pertaining to 

deism.
16 Learned.
17 Age 
16 Epoch.
19 Concealed.
20 Female deer.
21 Any.
22 VerUy.
23 Unite.
25 Doctor of 

Medicine 
(abbr.).

26 Like.
27 The whole.
29 Exists.
31 Money bag.
34 Boy.
35 Caper.
38 Is (Latin).
39 Mother.
41 Pronoun.
42 Us.
43 Large.
44 Toward.
46 New Testa

ment (abbr.).
47 Dove’s shelter.
48 Rested.
50 Boast.

B O  
f i  E d  
d B  Maasv
B E l I d

52 480 sheets.
55 Auricle.
56 Master of 

Ceremonies 
(abbr.).

59 Beverage.
60 Pound (abbr.)
61 Origin.
63 Pacific isle.
66 Each (abbr.).
67 Family.
68 She came

fr o m ------
VERTICAL

1 Belief.
2 Gaseous 

element.

3 Liqaor.
4 Royal Society 

(abbr.).
5 Article.
6 Dreadful.
7 Observe.
8 Ireland.
9 Impolite.

10 Grand Duke 
(abbr.).

11 Middle.
12 Particle.
13 Want.
15 A rtific ia l 

waterway.
22 Donkey.
24 Transgression.

26 Skill
26 Music not*.
30 Pig pep.
31 Church seat.32 Employ.
33 Send forth.
35 S h e----- in

motion
pictures.

36 Electrified 
particle.

37 Cleave.
40 Grow old.
43 Marsh.
45 Boat paddle.
47 Automobile.
48 Afternoon 

drink.
50 Trumpet 

mouth.
51 Spring harvest 

in India.
53 On the lee

side.
54 111-temperea
56 Extinct bird.
57 Wheel tooth.
58 Uncooked.
61 Again (p refix )
62 Symbol for 

tellurium.
64 We.
65 Myself.

/«*
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32
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WHY N O T -
Do Business W here The  
W orld's Finest People 

Sterv
I t ’s Less Trouble 

Than You Think!

$5 to $50
On Your Signature!Salary Loan Co.

167 E. Foster Phone 303

We Serve the Top O’ Texaaj 
With Chattel A  Salary Loans 
Open Evenings TUI 7 P. M.
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I JAPS HOLD TWO OF THESE MARINES

Pampa Men W ill Go To School Conference
W. B. Weatherred, superinten

dent of Gray county schools, and 
B. A. Nuckols, principal of B. M. 
Baker school, will go to Amarillo 
tomorrow to attend the meeting 
of the Panhandle-Plains Superin
tendents and Principals association, 
to be held beginning at 10:15 to
morrow morning at the Amarillo 
High school.

Speakers for the occasion will In
clude Dr. J. w . OBanton. director 
of supervision, and Miss Edgar Ellen
Wilson, director of elementary edu- 

I cation, both of the state depart- 
] ment -of education, Austin, and Dr. 
Henry J. Otto, professor of elemen- 

1 tary education. University of Texas.

v .  # .  p c « «  i r  c o . ( S I .

M rs. A lien Wise, 23,Is Taken By Death
Mrs. Allen Wise, 23. a Pampa 

resident for seven years, died yes- 
terda yin a local hospital. Funeral 
services will be held at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning at the First 
Methodist church, conducted by the 
pastor, the Rev. E. B. Bowen, and 
burial will be in Falrview cemetery.

Survivors are the husband; an 
infant son, Floyd Allen; parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Under
wood of Waldron, Kas.; one brother, 
Norman E. Underwood Jr., two sla
ters. Mrs. Elnor Jones and Miss 
Jackie Underwood, all of Waldron.

The Order o f the Rainbow girls 
will be in charge of flowers.

Pallbearers will be T. C. Carter, 
E. L. Lane, H. M. Cone, H. H. Wat
son. W. O. Ward, and Paul Ritten- 
house.

Arrangements are by Duenljel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

IN THE FAM ILY
W ASHINGTON—D ic k  T o d d ',  

Washington Redskin fullback, pick
ed the right team. His grandmother 
is a full-blooded Cherokee.

(Continued from page 11 
a battle in the same general vicinity, 
southeast of Novorosslsk, and killed 
150 others In the successful defense 
o f a height.

Tbe Russians further reported 
they had smashed a Nasi wedge 
which briefly imperiled their first- 
line defenses in the Mozdok sector, 
gateway to the Orosny oil fields, in 
the central Caucasus.

By all accounts, (he picture was 
brightening rapidly for the defend
ers of Stalingrad as winter’s first 
snowstorm swirled across the step
pes.

Dispatches to Red Star said the 
Germans were now feverishly at
tempting to fortify positions amid 
the skeleton ruins of the city, build
ing pillboxes and dugouts and con
verting wrecked buildings into a de
fense line.

Red 8tar declared that Soviet 
troops had sprung to the attack In 
several quarters of the city, throwing 
the enemy back on the defense de
spite the fact that the Germans 
were using 22 divisions totalling 
about 250.000 men in the siege— 
including 15 infantry divisions, four 
tank divisions and three motorized 
divisions—as well as more than 500 
tanks, 1,200 field guns and 1,000 
mortars.

But the out-numbered Russians 
fought back with mounting violence, 
and Soviet pleasure steamers *nar- 
shcled from ports along 1.800 miles 
of the Volga still bore food and 
munitions to the Stalingrad gar
rison under incessant attack by 
German planes.

Soviet headquarters and military 
dispatches gave this account of new 
Red army gains;

1. Capture of another key posi
tion along the 40-mile corridor be
tween the Don and Volga rivers, 
where Marshal Semeon Timo
shenko's relief armies have been 
conducting a series of large-scale 
trench raids against the vital Ger
man left flank.

2. Defeat of a tank-led German 
Infantry assault in Stalingrad’s 
northwest industrial section, where 
the defenders improved their posi
tions in several streets after crush
ing the Nazi drive.

3. Seizure of two lines of enemy 
trenches on the northwest steppes, 
now bogged down in mud and snow.

The Russians said about 500 Axis 
troops were killed in a two-day 
fight above the city during which 
Soviet forces recaptured a sentinel 
hill and held it against counter
attacks.

Berlin dispatches reported “mud 
and water everywhere" along the 
central and northern sectors of the 
long battlefront and declared that 
all except the largest trucks equip
ped with caterpillar tread were 
mired.

Winter w a s  reported already 
gripping the Balkans.
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(Continued from Page One)
the king and queen in order to 
gain first-hand knowledge of Brit
ish women’s war activities and to 
visit the United States forces in 
Great Britain.

“Mrs. Roosevelt, accompanied by 
Miss Malvina Thompson, will be 
the guest of the king and queen 
during the first part of her visit.”

R t f

Sharing the same experiences 
in a Japanese prison camp at 
Shanghai are Pfc. Albert C. 
Curlee, left, and Kenneth L. 
Melton, right. In  the center Is 
Sidney L. Melton. Kenneth’s 
brother, now stationed at the 
marine corps base at San Diego. 
Curlee is the son of Mrs. Essie

Ruth of Skellytown; the Melton 
brothers are sons of Mrs. Maude 
Melton, formerly of Skellytown, 
now of Los Angeles. Recently 
Mis. Ruth received a letter from 
MR son written from the 
dnangliai camp. A story con
taining the letter is published

on page 1 of today’s issue of 
The News. Curlee and Kenneth 
Melton joined the marines to
gether and were both .In the 
heroic garrison at Wake island 
when it surrendered after a 
long tight against overwhelming 
odds.GASOLINE

(Continued from page I )  
inferior and cause motor knock, it 
would be usable.

TTie time might even come,” he 
smiled, “when a motorist whose car 
knocks excessively may be suspect
ed."

Barnett said that this section of 
the nation was geared to automo
bile transport, with many local 
passenger lines long discontinued 
and the rails pulled up for use else
where.

‘Gasoline rationing thus prevents 
officials here with a greater prob
lem than in other sections. It  is 
like telling Wisconsin and Michigan 
people along the shore of Lake 
Michigan that fish are rationed. 
Many still would drop lines un
seen along the banks.

“Making usable gasoline is not 
much more difficult than fishing. 
So, enforcement of the law becomes 
a problem immediately."
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS--------WOMAN

(Continued lrom page 1) 
from the back as she stood near 
a desk in the living room, and 
powder bums Indicated the assailant 
fired the gun at close range. Carter 
said the Maud had been shot from 
the front through the right breast, 
the bullet emeging through her 
back. He fixed the time of the 
shooting at about noon.

Galvin, president of the Galvin 
manufacturing corporation, manu
facturers of motorola automobile and 
home radios, is one of the leading 
figures in the radio and radio equip
ment industry. Recently he was 
named chairman of the priorities 
committee for the industry. The 
company is converted solely to war 
work.

IF HE'S OVERSEAS:

SEND HIS CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY
“ HOT LATCH THAN NOV. l i t “

Those of us to whom Christmas is a great and heart-warming 
occasion, like to do our planning a good while ahead. We want the 
heotgifts we can buy for the people we love. Penney's have always 
endeavored to have merchandise their customers wanted. This year 
^  exception. These gifts listed below are a few of the many 
especially made to meet the demand. You always do better at

Army and Navy 
SERVICE KITS $ 1 2 9

1  Each

TIE AND
Handkerchief 
Sets. . .  94c

B I L L F O L D S
98e •• S2M

Shaving Kits
S E R V IC E  g y Q c  
M E N 'S  7 0

Military Sets
M en'*, in $ ]  s q  
Brown and B lack  1 i v 7

/

w m e  M g GIFT PACKAGES
A R M Y  R E G U L A T I O N

SHIRT and 
TIE S E T . . . .

YOU CAN SEND THEM

CANTEEN
GOODIES
(faad packoq.i lor the Armed 
Forc.t I

Jwvtw §mit
A/O P £ l/V £ *yWAKtt/
Choose from 15 different, 
carefully selected assort
ments of the things the 
boys like we ll do the 
restl His p ackag e will be  
packed professionally to 
prevent breakage and wiH 
be SHIPPED THE SAM E  
d a y  i
•e xes e s  le w  a s _____ | , | 3
O thers  ep t #   4 . 3 5
b- -■ ....~  .
Delivery Oieraefeed er Monty 
Refnaded. Order Teen Teddy 
dRd tar?rite Him!

...... ■■

A N N O U N C IN G
We Are Now Open For - 

Business
Fine Liquors and Wines 
Gas, Oil and Tobaccos

RHODYS
L I Q U O R  S T O R E  &  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

1016 W. BROWN
F IR S T  D O O R E A S T  O F B L U E  B O N N E T  IN N

SKELLYTOWN
(Oontinued from Page 1) 

Poatofflce 106, and the letter reads: 
Just a few lines to let you know 

that I  am alive and well and I 
hope this letter finds you the same. 
As you probably know I  am a pris
oner of war in the hands of the 
Japanese and I  „am being treated 
very good. We work every day *ut 
here.

‘We are improving our athletic 
field and our garden. For recrea
tion we read, play cards, baseball, 
volleyball, and soccer.

‘Please don't worry about me as 
I  can take care of myself. May 
God look after us until we are 
both reunited.”

------- B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------PRISONERS
(Continued from page 1) 

camp, but no trouble was encoun
tered at any of the remaining 15 
prison camps in Canada. Ralston 
added.

The shackling order was issued 
by the Canadian government as a 
reprisal measure after the Germans 
had announced that they had fet
tered 1,376 British officers and men 
captured in the Dieppe raid Aug. 
19. As Canadians made up five' 
sixths of the army force participat
ing in that action it was assumed 
that most of those chained by the 
Germans were Canadians.

The story of the disorders at the 
Bowmanvillc camp was withheld 
from publication until last night 
with the object, it was declared, of 
W eventing garbled reports from 
reaching Germany! and giving the 
Nazis-an^excuse fok- further repris
als agaiiMtxCanatUan soldiers now 
being held as prisoners of war. 
------------BU Y  V IC TO R Y BONDS-----------

ALLIES
(Continued from Page I )

few days.
Only yesterday, the Tokyo news

paper Nlchl Nichi said Japanese 
military quarters expected the Al
lies to re-open the Burma campaign 
between November and April.

Besides avenging the “hell of a 
beating" which Gen. Stllwell frank
ly acknowledged has been suffered 
by the Allies in Burma, a renewal 
of the Burma campaign would serve 
to detour* Japanese forces which 
might now be preparing for an at
tack an Russian Siberia.

I f  successful, it would also re-open 
the Burma road supply line to Chi
na.

------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS------------

K term * ri! ife ;

Attend Conclave
Pampa will be represented at the

Region 6 Victory conclave o f the 
Tesas Junior Chamber at  Com
merce, to be held tomorrow and 
Sunday ib Amarillo, by Bah Miller, 
president of the Pampa Jaycees, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ldinka, and Mr. 
ant Mrs N. L. NlchoU.

Other Pampa Jaycees who may 
not be able to attend the meeting 
on account of business are urged 
by President Miller to plan to at
tend the business session which 
opens at 10 o'clock Sunday morn
ing.

The Herring hotel will be con
vention headquarters. Registration 
will open at 3:30 tomorrow after
noon.

Special war drives will be the 
theme of the conference, which 
will be attended by Jaycees from 
Borger. Panhandle, Snyder, Brown
field and Lubbock.

John Ben Sheppard of Olwdewa- 
ter, president or the Texas Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will be the 
principal speaker.

Along with Shepperd will be Vice- 
President Jimmie Oliver of Hous
ton, in charge of naval affairs and 
enlistments; Taylor Cote, MMland, 
in charge of post war planning; 
Paul D  Dollar hide, Panhandle, in 
charge of special war drives, who 
will preside at all business sessions; 
and Clint Dunagan, Midland, chair
man of the state education com
mittee. Reports will be given by all 
these vice-presidents on the progress 
of their wartime committees. 
----------- R U T V ICTO RY STA

Read the Claeelfled Ada!

MUSEUM DIRECTOR
COOPER8TOWN, N Y  —National 

Museum of Baseball and Hall of 
Fame at Coopers town appointed 
Clifford L. Lord as director."BETTER CLEANING ALW AYS"

M»4e-To Master;, Cloth»*Pampa Dry Cleaners
?04 N Cuvier Ph KK J V S i «

GETTING UP AT NIGHT 
WAS GETTING ME DOWN

Um » the Classified Ads

Ramd how young Georgian mtcaped kidney 
mieery. Quick relief thanks to famous 
Doctor*» tonic. Sloop»  like baby now
“ Kidney pain was pestering me dap and night” . amya 
Mr. Kent Hulsep. ' ‘Sometimes. I ’d get up flee time* 
during the night. A  lucky day fo r me when I  tried 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root. It sure relieved those 
kidney pains. And I  sure do Bleep like a baby now” .

Mr. Hulsey b  one o f thousands who thank Swamp 
Root for quick relief o f kidney pain. For thb  re- 
markable stomachic and intestinal liquid tonb 
flushes out painful sediment from your kidneys.

Originally ereated by a well-known physician. Dr. 
Kilmer, Swamp Root to a combination o f I f  herbs, 
roots, balsams and other natural ingredients. No 
harsh chemicab or habit-forming drugs. Just good 
ingredients that quickly relieve bladder pain, back- 
ache, run-down feeling due to laay-acting kidneys. 

‘ mbs its «Marvelous tonls eiss * *.1
Try Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root fre e ! Thou

sands have found relief with only a sample 
bottle. So send your name and address to  Kilmer 
A Co., Inc., Stamford. Conn., fo r  a sample 
bottle free and postpaid. Be sure to  follow di
rections on package. O ffe r limited. 8end at 
once I

m

Mr. Km * Hul»r al 174» M W  » .  
August., a .., (iUM uWtt I. Dr. KR
IM ,'. Iu m .  »M l 9— h.lM<W M— M lr i»  mi «Innatati « « ‘----—I___ ~“  RIWBJVWH avemsy inssery.

W A N T E D
200 LABORERS200 Finished Carpenters
AT ONCEPampa, Texas About 2 Months Work

GOVERNMENT WAR PROJECT 
-^CONSTRUCTING ADVANCE TWIN

ENGINE SCHOOL *
M en Now Employed on W o r Projects W ill N ot Be H ired

-Johns» Coniraclinq Co.
, W  P A M .A ,  T IX A f c

CITY DRUC STORE
PHONE 266 300 W FO STER

M O R E
S H O P P IN G

D A Y S The Boys Overseas
We will not be able to visit him thl* Christina* nor wlH he he 

able to come home on fnrloagh. The leaat we eaa do ia aend him 
something that will add to his comfort and enjoyment. The time 1« 
short. All package* mnst be mailed before Nov. let.

1

MAILOVERSEA«
StYORE

NOVI

F I T T E D  
v T R A V E L  
|  C A S E S
\ Leather Cases Zipper 

fastener*. Fitted with 
brush, comb, mirror, and 
toilet article containers.

r To t

EA STM AN  K O D A K S
$ 2 4 0

T O

’3 7 °
Send Him Some Film

T

LEATHER 
BILL FOLDS

* 1 “  T O  ’ S “

S E N D  H I M
T O O T H  P A ST E  —  B R U SH ES  

B LA D ES— S H A V IN G  S U P P LIES
He may be unable to buy theae where 
he ia located.SH A VIN G  SE T S

G a m e s
EASY TO M AIL!

Dowlnw,. CIm m , C .N  Comm. C ~ .tr .rt. VK>-

SH E A F F E R  PE N S
$2.75 to $12.50Pen &  Pencil Sets
$5.00 to $17.50

----------- »poly. etc. __________ . - f

B I B L E S
W hite  Leatherette Cover

Small Size . . .$1.95

G I F T S  W R A P P E D

F R E E
F O R  M A I L I N G

r i n s  ]
Popular M ake* »  Style*

50c to $4.00

ASPIRIN. 100 iSS, 19*

*

75 c S IZ EB A L MB E N G U E F R E E
S I . 0 0  V ID A  R A Y  S K IN  T O N IC  

W ith  Purchn** Of

$ 1 .0 0  V ID A  R A Y  FO U R  % 1  00
PU R PO SE C R E A M , B O TH  FO R  1 
50c W O O D B U R Y 'S  O Q c
H A N D  LO T IO N  , * *

F I T C HS H A H P O O
1C

P & 6 SOAP URGE DAIS
r*


